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R end th ese  Sym ptom s
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P a i n in  t h e  S io u in c h ii f i e r  c a t i u g ,  S p in  in "
■ip l!ile F o o d . F o o d tu ii n* . o u r  n f i e r  r n i i u g
S o n  r iiie* « o l c h e  S to ii •Ii. B e R h i i i^  o f  W in d
A r id ! iv  o f  t h e  S io ita:.c h . w i t h  a u  u u p le a * -
« u « .„ i r k l f  B C u .a lio u , N a u n e u  a n d  V o u i i t -
i n S , v^ i l i .  f u l f i l l  iin i h c  h e a d , V o m it in g
o f  F o iu*l a f t e r  a  m ei:il. P u t r id  tu n ic  ia  th e
M o m h , H e a r t b u r n , , Vir n lc t - -b r a » ! i.  H e a t  iu
t h e  S i o u in c b ,  Learno f  A p p r t i t c ,  I m ’iH 'eren ce
(o  F o o d , G r e a t  c!e»i re fu r  M o m rth in g  S o u r ,
F e c l i i iis  o f  fa lln c m f . c r  c a . i n s ,  H a . . .
A p p e t i f e ,  b u ! fe<•I* b lo a te d  a f t e r  e u t -
t u -  In if K ittle , P a l p if a t i o a  o f  t h e  H e a r t  n f
i c r c a l i a s ,  C o u fu » i< o f  th e  H eat* , G id d i -
n e w , I le a v in e * *  iu f be I l e a d ,  B a d  ln « !c  iu
t h e  M o a lh ,  C o  lis t  ip io u , v e r y  C o . l i v e , u o
n c l io c : o l  i l i c  B o w e l* o f io u c r  t h a n  e v c i y
f i f th  c>r » ix ih  d a y ilr«* ( a h h ^  p h y * sc , j
UicU : a p p e a r *  lo  jS”
i
c  r e l i e f  fo r  a  » h o r (
t im e ,  b u t s o o n  n i l  l!:IC *■y is ip to n *  a r c  w o r s e .
These• symptoms i:ul' cun • Dyspepsia. W iggin’s j
Fillet i*. will cure these s;ymj ill a sure, sole and j
Diui:<lTONS.—Take five* l ’ii!etts after eating.
ITepa red by X. WRiiJI> Kockhmd. Price one
dollar a bottle. For sale by all Druggists. Sent by j
mail ou receipt ol the pri t*0.
Mar 20, lSOif. •toitf j
r.I E KSVGI.IDI OF IIEAVEY.
J i“-u- saitii unto h er. W om an, believe m e. the 
hour coiuelh, when we shall n e ith e r  in this 
m ountain, uor yet at Je ru sa lem , w orsh ip  the 
I F a th e r . . . . . .  hu t when the. tru e  w orshippers
shall w orship the F a th e r in sp ir i t  ami iu 
tru th .
W ith pilgrim  staff ami hat I  w e n t 
A far through O rien t lands to  roam ,
My years o f pilgrim age are sp en t.
Ami th is the w ord I b ring  you h o m e:
T he I lig n in 's  staff ye need not crave 
To seek Coil's Cradle o r His G rav e:
Jfut seek w ith in  you. there shall he 
Ilia lielh lchem  and C alvary!
O h eart, w hat helps it to adore 
IIis, C radle w here the sun rise glow s?
O r w hat avails to kneel betore 
T he C rave w hence long ago l ie  rose?
T h a t He should find in thee a hipth.
T iiat thou should seek to die on earth  
A nd live to H im :—th is, th is m ust be 
T hy Uethlehem and C alvary.
F rie ld r ich  J lu c kert.
IllO illld lt A M ) N E A R E R .
A little h igher ye!—until we’re lifted 
Above tile obscuringelouds that, dim  our sight 
Until o u r souls have through the darkness drift­
ed.
Into God’s m arvellous light.
A little nearer—till ea rth ’s joys and sorrow  
F ar. far heuealh ns in the shadow s lie, 
i And we have gliuip-es or the b rig h t to-m orrow ' j 
T hat w aits us in the sky.
A little h igher y e t—a little  n ea rer ,
U ntil a t last a glorious crow n is won,
W hilst, as we soar, sounds sw eeter still, and
men, of more than half tt score of or- England knows exactly how the Queei 
ders, another class. Count tip then all spends her lim e; for every movement 
the inferior classes, each of which, like i is published daily in the leading journ 
all above them, have to know, retnetn- als ol the country; and all thinking 
her and observe this ticklish law of men consider her course of life, so far 
precedence. If at miy gathering of the ; as she is concerned, and in everything 
people, at any assembly, at any euter- pertainin ’ to enjoyment, stale, Hat, and 
luinment, or even household party, a j unprofitable. She eats, drinks and 
citize i forgets his rank and pl.ace—if I sleeps like other mortals. Iler table 
lie goes in or out before his superior— is richly spread ; and she is said to be
it, when in. lie turns his back to any one 
above him—if he commits the smallest 
error against this law of precedence— 
he is marked, reproved, or ostracised 
at once and ostracism is immediate and 
eternal banishment from his position 
in llte social state.
Tue stun of ali wisdom, according to
blessed with a good appetite. Gossip 
has it that she is a very thirsty woman ; 
but rumor is not reliable in relation to 
the great. One thing is certain, she is 
a very lonely person, and the more so 
since she has been a * blow. Remem­
ber, when thinking of this, that she has 
no associates. I Ur husband was her
| the old Greek philosopher, is to know subject; her children are all subjects; 
| yourself; ami the poet of Twickenham j they are also, like herself, public pro- 
! has turned this philosophy into humor- petty. 1 hey cannot he lamiliar with 
tal verse:
■Know then thyself, presum e n o t Gml to  scan, T-'"“  1 ' ' “ '1 '“ " “
ie r study  u f m ankind  is m ail.’ j N o  o t h e r  p e r s o n s  c a n  n-
' Hut in England, the most
T he p rop  t
important
I study of mankind is etiquette, rank,
her if they would ; they would not, with 
| their ideas of etiquette if they could.
pproach her 
excepting iu title state and form. Site 
can hold formal conversations with 
I public personages property introduced
; ami place. There is now lying before ; _ she can ulter a commonplace when 
1 me a book of seven hundred and iilt.v-' €iu tjl)gllU:Ifc<l persons are presented-
, eight clo-•ely printed octavo pages. the
object of which is to teach the 1 *ng-
lislt pi iplle Uie laws of preceder.ee, the |
rank of e:ieli in,-m and worn:m iu the
social fabric, ami tlie place that any
| man may take at court, or ill any as-
: semlily where etiquette is at all in;ain-
i laiuetl. In the royal family. there are i
(seven grades; in the order of nobility.
one hundired and thirly-lbur gr.tiies ; in
t he chure!Ii, fifteen grades ; in the 1aw. |
including all llte courts, twen tv--six
gnvJes: in medicine, cxciusi vc ©r ail
bnt she can have no talk, no chat, no 
social intercourse; for every word she 
speaks, Idee the rills falling front a 
mountain, is forced by a still more 
powerful gravitation into print. Her 
law is silence; her home is a state 
institution for the deaf and dumb; 
she has no equals, no confidants no 
friends as the heart knows friendship.
In winter, they reside in London, and 
they are seen riding in Hyde Park every 
day, soon after breakfast; and they 
ride till six o’clock, this being the gen­
eral hour for dinner, their breakfast be-
market. Each man learns only his ow 
part; and on every other subject he it- 
as ignorant and stupid as an animal.— 
Like an animal he also lives. He works 
he eats, he drinks ; he drinks, he eats
given them not far from noon. At j he works ; he drinks and eats ; be works 
dinner after the numerous courses are , and drinks ; he drinks and sleeps and 
dispatched, great merriment prevails;! drinks; he sleeps, and drinks, and 
the most costly wines are poured down ■ drinks ; he drinks, and drinks, and 
their throats like water; jokes, repart- j drinks; every act oflife begins and ends 
ees, hou-mots, generally old ones and with drink. Beer is the devil of the la- 
mostly borrowed from the circus, are boring class in England, 
sent round the board; and while this In France, the citizens have no word 
jolliiuent is going on, the younger mem- for home. Iu England, the laboring 
hers of the house retire without notice man has the word but not the thing.— 
to their several haunts—the theatre, His employer, iu the large factories, 
the gaming-table, or the genteel brothel, assigns him and his family a room or 
while the older ones drink and laugh two, naked, unfurnished, repulsive, 
till they go to bed, or are carried there where they eat and sleep; and they are 
at some of the early hours of morning, associated with perhaps a hundred or 
Generally before daylight, the junior even a thousand other families similar- 
members of the family return, flushed ly housed. Twenty families, swarm- 
with sin, or dispirited with their heavy ing with half-naked, dirty, squalling 
losses, liejng let in and taken to their children, may be often found crammed 
uparttAerfi;
ingly ignoble; and I believe, if the truth 
were kuowu, you wo. Id find among then 
only now and then a person of what wt 
should style a good moral character.— 
Some small portion of the laboring class 
are not only moral but religious; all the 
rest are ignorant and degraded; and they 
live very much like brutes'! The middle 
class, on the contrary, are a splendid peo 
pie. They nrc the foremost people of the 
present age. The talents, the enterprise, 
the success, nay. the honor and glorv ot 
their native land belong to them. The 
two extremes of the English population 
are rotten with disease! The middle 
part maintains the country’s life and 
health!
Bristol Agricultural Fair,
First Annual Show and Fair, to be held 
at Bristol Mills, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Oct. llth and 12th,
1870.
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GoEden §Iiea f H itters.
These lu-altli-giving b it t e r s  a re  made w ith the 
pu re  old
B O U R B O N  W H IS K E Y ,
known ns the GOLDKX SHEAF It HAND, and an
There is one branch of my experience 
,-.f English life, of which I have never 
fully written you ; and I propose to 
give you iu this coinintuiiealiou a gen- j society, accord in 
oral idea ol what 1  have witnessed in 
this connection.
One of the most deplorable of all the 
phases of English society is. us I have 
before told you, that of its numerous 
divisions and subdivisions. An E.ig- 
iiUcuuin once said to me,
! piool of ll.io state of tilings in E.tg- 
jla.d, Cut if I could throw a rope around 
any hundred petsoas I might chance to 
meet ill any general thoroughfare, there 
: WOitltl seateeiV bo found two persons.
! wli >. by the ia.vs of E igl S i etiquette,
. would condescend to hold any coiinnuiii- 
jcaliott with one another, excepting by 
|sheer necessity. Noblemen as a rule,
I communicate o ily  with noblemen. In 
| the saute way. Uioso known as getilleiueu 
constitute auoliter exclusive c.asS ; and 
j then come met chants, shopkeepers, small 
: traders, pediers, and soon tiii you come 
| down to those living by hand labor, 
fticse, also, male and female, ltavu 
Llteir classitieatious among themselves.
man who drives your carriage 
I considers himself above the matt wh >
'k e e p s  v o u r  s t a b l e  ; a n d  l ite  s t a b l e - k e e p ­
e r  s t a n d s  a lo o f  fro m  a f l th o s e  w o r k in g  
u n d e r  h im . .So, a l s o ,  y o u r  c o o k  r a n k s  
I h e r s e l f  a b o v e  y o u r  c U a in b e n u a id  ; a n d  
Mite h o u s e k e e p e r  c la im s  a  p o s i t i o n  a b o v e  
th e m  a i l .
English society, in a word, is cut up 
into several grand-divisions ; and then 
each grand-Jivisioa is again cut into 
numerous sub-divisions, which every 
Englishman must learn, observe, and 
keep. It is a condescension, for exam­
ple, for a duke to salute an earl, ft mar­
lins, or a baron; and then Lheearl, the 
marquis, the baron is a generous man, 
if he addresses any person standing 
below him in the social scale, iue  
same principle descends ihroiigti all the 
interior guides of the social stale.
Among the professions, clergymen take 
the higucst, rank ; and they arc ranged 
from the Archbishop down lo the huui- 
olesl curate according to a iuo-,t accu­
rate system. T'Ueti comes the legat 
profession, graded most nicely from 
ui"heat lo lowest, from lue Lord Cuan- 
ec.tor down to the little barrister, who 
ail Join gets a brief. Lite medical pro­
fession, in the same way, lias its grades 
of doctor, surgeon, and puysietau ; and 
,.u one ot incut is eaiivti a doctor, 
whatever be his eminence or Uis amount 
of practice, unless he has graduated 
mid taken a regular degiec at the uni 
rurally. Ail ottieis ale called ALialei.
.Ur. Edmund Hearse, lor instance, is on 
oi Lne leading pi aellltouers tu lu. 
neat l ot Loudon; be is greatly inspect­
ed lot ins slviti and lias a last luu ol 
, rael.ee ; but no one calls htm doctor, 
i.or ttoes tie associate with doe.ot's.
i'uts leellng of caste is a very ti'o.i- 
u.esuuie element til Lllgitsit social Lite.
Au inlet lor must iu no ease speak lo a 
superior, except on buuucss, or when 
first u i.d'e-seo . and .luu ue must take 
od tns Hal, ot loueii it as li ready to 
Lake It oil'. Tue supei tor, on lue oLliet 
hand, lemuves bis uai, or lips It, only 
to a person ol his ow n ratik. U hen lue 
little man is o iltgetl lo say any tuiug Lo 
the gt eat one, he bolds Ins hat m bis 
band; he t .kes a bumble attitude ; h 
scarcely vet.tines to s and upright, h; 
neier ea Is ibe great man t y nis name,
I ut by Ins title, saying, ’your Honor,’
*yo .r reverence,’ o. ‘your grace, as the 
cas: may be; and every time he thus
oiliites and ranks conlerred for special 
eminence, three grades; then, as llte 
book before me itas it, all other -pro- 
fessi-inal gentlemen, as solicitors, at­
torney's, proctors, engineers, architects, 
medical practitioners, artists, literary 
men, merchants, master manufacturers, 
scientific professors, and others not 
engaged in manual labor, farming of 
laud, or retail trade, are considered to 
possess some station in society although 
the law lakes coguouizuuce of their 
ranks inlerse!’
Tuere you have it, rentier! English 
this work, consists 
of one hundred ami lilTy-two separate 
orders: and each order, as well as j 
evety individual man and worn tu em­
braced iu each, lias to learn, observe 
and keep tbe> exact place assigned by­
law an I etiquette, or forfeit all position 
in ; in lite social state! But all these 
j classes, ranks and grades do not make 
up what is known as the English popu­
lation. Tuey constitute only licit small 
part of the population known as ‘so- 
eieiv.’ Below all this, there are live 
grades of people—yeomen, tradesmen 
being citizens, tradesmen lining bur­
gesses, artificers am 
constitute at least four 
whole English population!
But these five lowest orders, remem­
ber, are not known iu the society of 
England. Nor are they known, or 
recognized, by one another. Yeomen 
n ;ver associate with tra lesmen on equal 
terms. Nor do tradesm -n affect to go 
above their rank as tradesmen. Alex- 
antler T. Stewart, with all bis wealth, 
could not iu England get into society,
unless he were first in some way en- M-he '"cry lo west circles.
some confidential ser- together into bestial closeness iu the
vant. In the morning, just before same old building. Bats, fags, and
twelve o'clock, the household assem- rotenness are the terms most descrip-
bles, it may be at times all together, tive of their condition. Dogs without
generally however one by one, at the number stand, or lie, or crawl, making
breakfast table ; then begins the same filthy work all around the tloors, and
round of idleness, luxury, and devilty growling a hideous salutation lo every
interspersed nowand then with hunting stranger happening to come near. Un.
boating, racing, anil some coarser glazed windows—windows with old lists
amusements, till another twenty-four in them—windows that were windows
hours are worn away ; and so the years, once but now closed up with boards—
the life-lime, are given over to a loose :lI"l at every open hole, a dirty face, a
animal existence, the three terms of face that a little lampblack would im-
their career being marked by the three prove towards a cleaner shade, framed
She is alone iu her household—alone in j corresponding words, debauchery, dis- in the square space through which it! 
her country—alone in the universe— |ease, and death. Not that the history peeps. When night comes and thei 
with no equal around her, and no su-jOf every nobleman of England is workmen are turned adrift, the father, 
perior hut God. i tints characterized ; but this is the the mother, ami the children above ten
What enjoyment can there be in such I prevailing state of things among or twelve years ofage,stragglehou-e-
a life as this? Eating, drinking, sleep-j the highest class; and this is true of ward, the wife to prepare the co rse
ing—tiding and walking in her royal them, not because they are naturally and scanty supper, the girls to aiil in 
paiks alternately twice a day—then i worse than other people, but because Die general household work, and the
returning regularly to eat, and drink! * * * their wealth, their husband and elder sons to eat tl eir
an.I sleep—in the palace saying noth- aristocracy, the etiquette of the circle crust, th n to seek their several pi ce3
ing lest it he carried out—in the car- in which they live and move leave them at the tilth >use till about ten o’clock at | D ra w in g  an d  T ra in in g  
riage saying less, for fear of listeners j nothing in the world to do. The fault night. ® ’ ,
standing about to catch evety falling j is in their government rather than in Not one of them, perhaps can read a , Committee.—Cyrus Fossett, Leonard
i tlipmqplvpq word of their mother tongue. Nor cuu Fossett, Mathias Benner.
where s ^  ^ t S n a i  c ^ f i The l ^ s  known as the nobi.ity, it, ?  I ~
etiquette—a hie ot pantomime, of ; which the royal family stands first or Xo hooks, no newspapers, no quiet fum-' Dairy P rod u cts .
siicnL show, of stiffly regulated dull- primus entrepares as the old English j ly circle calls them to their lotlg- i Committee.—Henry Huston and lady,
ness—served continually by persons j lawbooks have it—being such as I have ings. Beer is their solitary p istiine.— ' Joseph Ervinc and lady, Nathaniel Gam-
........... their favorite beverage, most like- ’
H o r se s  a n d  C o lts.
Committee.—Samuel W. Johnson, Or­
ville H. Clark, Joshua Benner.
S to ck  for Beef.
Committee.—William M. Clark, George 
Holden, A. G. Smith.
W o r k in g  Oxen, Ste e rs  &c.
Committee.—Josiah Houston, Willard 
Ilatoh, E. C. Goredy, James Fossett.
Steers &c., &c.
Committee.—D. F. Sprowl, James C. 
Wilson, Cypron Erskine.
Bu lls.
Committee.—Robert Harcly, 1 st, Wil­
liam P. Ford, Betlfield Sprowl.
: r.ge and lady.lead as waxligures worked by ma-jhere and elsewhere described it, the Full of ehioury, the impelling power lining,. group of orders standing next below Iv so lull as to stagger along the street,
not love, or gratitude, bat that kind of are styled the middle class, whose posi- l!u'-v r e ; ‘ c l l 1 tl.l e l r  rendesvous in j. , , : i , , 1, tune to find tile wile aud mother not gonereverence which is more properly kno wn Uon has been by themselves in modern lo Ued but as beery and boosy as them-1 r i e la  C r o p s ,
as fear—with no one on earth to open times. Originally, there were hut two selves.’ Throwing otf their ' rags, or ! Committee.— Joseph Hunter, Willard
the heart to—with no one daring to, classes—the nobility and their retain- tumbling into bed without the trouble of i.Sprowl, James Bradley, Alfred Hutch-
open the It tart or express an affection : ers,—and these retainers were the poor undressing, they heavily snore away the j,I<TS Joseph Crooker 
return—such is the daily life of! ignorant crushed peasantry who did all brief period of rest, then start again at ” ’ 1
k. But out of this great mass lour or the oclock tue next morning to Iroyalty ! ; the work
Did tips style of living begin and ofpeasanta.scores,hundreds, thousands 
end with the royal household0, there jll:ive sil'cu e,nerge i 1  °Plllense, to 
would be but a single barren spot in I knowledge, ami tlierelore to power, 
the social life of England. But thi 
not th
kno ledge, a i
These are the fortunate men of indus 
i-e. Each'separate branch of ; UY’ Die great manufacturers, the sue 
laborers—who I D|U royal family must follo w the exam-j L’us 
i- tjfill9 of the ! pic set the n at headquarters; ami ev- c“a
run the same round again of working, 
eating, drinking, snoring the next twenty 
four hours of their mortal life. At sixty 
or seventy, they go through this wretch­
edly meagre list of amenities for the last 0 1  i , , p  .
time; and then their fellow-workmen 'latch, 2d. Benjamin Tukey
R o o ts  and  V e g e ta b le s .
Committee.—William McClintock, Car­
penter Bearce, Thomas Nichols, Elisha
eessful merchants, tradesmen and me- tumble them into their lonely graves with j 
xnies, the sous of Neptune, a nutner- about us much lcediug as they would a 
ous family in England, who have brought dog
C o w s  an d  H e ifers.
Committee.— James Nichols, l)rum-
the same general principle. In the literature and science, whose genius 
same way, the inferior ranks and grades has been transmuted iiuo gold. Odi- 
strive to f.shion their daily life after j cers ol Die army and navy generally 
the ranks anil grades next above them ; j rank themselves with the highest c lass; 
and the effects of this artificial theory, i a"D they may as well be placed there 
and the feeling of caste generated by i t . ! as anywhere; lor they are very simil­
ars; witnessed in some fain
franchised or ennobled. Nor would he Separation, exclusiveness, taciturni- 
tliere even without nobility associate ; ty among the people, are the forms in 
with tiiose tradesmen standing on the which an A meric in recognizes the ex- 
soeial list below him. In the olden istance of his state of things. Strau- 
titnes. the Jews and Samaritans would gers, whose position is not known, find 
hold no intercourse with one another, it almost impossible to make aeqttain- 
Tlie same tiling is true, as far as society ! unices. Y> u may ride in a railway car- 
is concerned, among the one hundred riage all >1 ty with half a dozen or more 
and lift ,•-seven classes, r inks and grades 1 Englishtncn, and not hear a word spok- 
itilo which this vast English population eu by any one of them, if they are 
is divided ! strangers to one another, because no
I car tell you a story illustrative of one knows a lother one’s positit n in the 
this complex and troublesome system i social scale. Americans, however, will 
of caste in England. While keeping talk. Yankees, at all events, will ask 
house Mere, several years ago, we cm- questions. Sometimes, by dint ot sheer 
ployed a person known in Landon as a perseverance, an acqn liutaucc may be 
cb tr-woman to come into the bouse at tunned in this irregular manner ; and 
stated Limes and do such inferior work our countrymen, who claim all of them
as we con hi not impose upon llte regu­
lar servants. This is the business of a 
char-woman. The servants inside never 
do all your work. One cooks, another 
lakes e ire of chambers, to other some­
thing else; luit there are always some not all noblemen, Lliey know not what 
low jobs that these servants will not do ; other ciiai acter to give us. But even 
an t so the char-worn tu comes in at we find this aristocratic nonsense, tiii- 
times to <lo up the coarse remnants of division ol the population into castes, 
household work, .‘inch a woman worked , quite an obstacle to a free ami easy 
for me in London. One day, when ! association with all classes, such as wi 
there was a pressing call for her ser- eujo}' mi thoroughly at home ; and the 
vices, and she did not come to render ! dead silence that reigns over England 
them, I had to go and remind her of —the impassible barriers that cut the 
tier duty. And in what condition do English population into these multidu- 
you think i found her? She, the lowest dtnotts an 1 uniutercommunicablu see- 
of all servants, as I had learned, and Gous—the dearth thus procured of ab 
engaged in the lowest of all menial 'rue, genuine, hearl-lelt feelings—th. 
service, was found to lie a house-keeper, reign of unmixed and unmitigated sel- 
who kept two or three grades of still fishness of rank, of grade, of caste 
inlet ior servants to do her dirtiest among nearly every portion of the‘pop- 
household work for her! I thought of illation—have caused England to he. 
llte etirsp pronounced ou Canaan iu what we have learned to consider it, the 
Scripture:—'aservautof servants shall most unsocial part of Europe, 
he b_-!'— which has always been taken If you can break through these social 
a. a Hebraism for a sort of intense barriers—or if you have letters that 
s iviliide. But i found it to be an eujry you into society in England— 
Anglicism as well: and seroilUy from then you find the people you meet with 
the Queen downward, is the word which very accessible, talkative, and interest 
best describes, even at this day, the ed iu your welfare. Natural kindness 
social state of England! asort of inborn humanity of feeling.
How do all these classes, larks and you find to be secretly predominant 
guides spend the days and nights they among ail classes. A true Englishman 
live? This is the question I undertook I should say, has a warm heart, a geu- 
to answer in this letter; anti it is a erous impulse, a noble act in store foi 
question which no one but a resident every man showing that he lias claim- 
of Engl mi can fully answer. The upon him; and within the circle inti 
reply I give you, therefore, is not the whichapersonisreceived,whetherfor- 
of a hasty tourist, but of a person eigner or native, there is as much so-
erv order ol the nobility, from the high- “u- 111 Such, as a general statement, is the mond Sproul, Thomas Erskine, Joshua
est to the lowest, copies ami emulates i llollle their millions lrom the shores of working, laboring menial, majority class , i»r.lfifor i willlitii Hmk- 
the same mode of living and acts upon { etery sea, and with these the men ol in England. That there are exceptions ’
to litis dark picture is not to be contra-
dieted. Tllat there arc temperate, even Sheep, Sw in e  an d  Poultry, 
abstemious, thriftv, rising men among ,,  ... ,, , T t>
them is quite certain. That popular ed- 1  Commtffee.-Wilham 1. Lane, I. P. 
ucation lias done something lor them, Iossett, Oriu Paul, Henry Blaney, Robert 
and that it is uestined to do for them a Ilanly I’d.
great deal more, is at this time England's ' ___
bish in their demeanor; and, in times highest hope. But thus far, and up to , ...
of peace, they are as idle, as prolligate, the present moment, the general charac- *»ellies a n a  P r e s e r v e s ,  
as >'ood-for-nothing as the nobility they ter of the English laboring population is | Committee.—Charles P. Tibbetts and 
copy, follow ami obey. OI the lowest order; and the only differ- \ lady, Alexander Yates and ladv, Arad
i , ,  . . . )  r -  T- eitce between them and the nobility is, j , , , ,1 he only noblemen I heard of in Eng- j [lmt thc „„„ livuSf nke an ;lnimai in f,ov.  ^Hatch and lady.
land, as being engaged in an\ useful ej tv anddirr, the other like a beast in the, -----
calling, are the Dukes oi Devonshire j  utmost wealth and splendor. Together 
and Bneeleaugh, w lto have a large iron 1 tney constitute the dangerous class,hound 
foundry in the North. The business, into an unacknowledged brot .eilnod by 
of the "country—agricultural, median- 1  the constant imlulgctice of common and 
ical aud commercial—is in the hands of lllt; most degttiding lnst= 1 
this untitled middle class. Sometim 
it is true, one of the most succ
’’I these great operators, dice Sit I „|[ t|lu necessary qualifications, at all to 
Brown, the steel manufacturer ol oltel- ri.|jeJ on. excepting in the most gen- 
field, will he recognized by the nobility ■ oral way. \Vbat then, are the qttalifiea- 
and vet a title. Sir Joseph Whitworth j tious to he made? Simply those, I au­
dio inventor of the famous Whitworth swer, which education and religion have 
oun, received his title in honor of his j provided tor among the English popula- 
Sir Charles Lyeli, the great tio;n. Education, as I have said, has 
- . . . . . . 1 raised some portion of the working pco-
kniglil lor nts | pje> a sinan fraction, here and there a 
;e. But these men are | family, above the general low level of 
?n. They obtain only ; their class. But re
to lie as good as llte peers of England, 
and whose pretensions are confirmed 
by American law and history, are more 
| readily received into speaking terms 
{than any other people; for if we ai
old time preparation ol 
covered over one hundred 
eflects ol tlii< coinbiualioi 
preparation known to modern pc 
Sold with our other well kin 
DUUGGIaTS everywhere.
its and li RK.s dis* 
s ujro. The beneliciul 
not .surpassed by any
, reply
S a lu te s  Lim, he m u s t  makeuu obeisance \ wllo | , . l 3  |jVU(| f01. oa<i yettr and a half ciality as in any country I havekuowu 
more ot less in point. The super iorb j,. j.piy communication with the Eng- Prove your title to a place, and the 
j taxes all tuts adulation as a matter ! Rsh people. I write not from books, place is given you at once, and that in 
j course and in cool blood; he never ;iHIl f,.olll personal observation. The all the amplitude of warmth ami will- 
Louehes his hat iu return; he simply E.t«lish newspapers have furnished me ingness ; hut if you once form your as-
with daily lessons. But my eyes and! social ions in any given class, or rank, 
ears, which I have kept constantly ein-'or grade of life, you will find it difficult 
ployed, have been my chief instructors, at any time to rise above it.
The royal family of England, who! With this division of the social state 
live at. the national expense, have their, before you it is easy to realize how tiie 
splendid palaces in different parts of| different classes wear out the time that.
Providence allots them here in life.—
listens tilt lie gels the substance of wiiat 
llje inferior lias to say ; and lie then 
turns from him, or sends him away, 
without a compliment, witUuut so inueb 
by all as a pleasant word. The inferior must 
i he made to feel his iul'eriuLy ; aud the 
_  „ — ~  „ « «  ! oosilion of the superior must be puuc-
C - A .  R i C H A R U b  &  u O .j Ulliuusly acknowledged.
But the most cumbersome part of this
whole affair is Uie law or etiquette, of place where she Inis her regular resi- 
precedeuce as a isiug from Lins scale of deuce. Then she has a beautiful pal- 
~1 _  ■ .  .  w , ,  .  caste. Remember what 1 told you iu a ace on the Isle of Wight, and another
A rm y i t c l i :  A rm y itcn r former article. Remember how the j at Balmoral in Scotland, the one for
* members of the royal family form one winter use, the other for the hot days
nil Kiri? oi i tcii. Ringworms, ivy I'oiinn, t,|ilss ; ]1(J,v t|lu dukes another; how of summer. The daily life of the royal
I all kinds, promptly lbe cJllSj marquises, and barons, each household is very even, regular, and I
s cue D rug  smre. I aii0 Uier; and how all the tided genl.le-| may say monotonous. Everybody in
99 Washington St., Boston.
A ugust IS, ISTO. ly.Vi
. A  I'iinples, nmi Eruptions 
nml elivgluullv cured at
the three Kingdoms. Buckingham pa 
ace is the Queen’s residence when i 
London. Windsor, however. the
Rockland, July 14, 1870.
The royal family lives in style ami does 
nothing fora living. Tlie sains sort of
neii es ; These, I know, are only sweeping 
■ .. . CiJ statements, which, as a rule, I very much 
1 disrelish. Nor would they be, without
genius.
geoiigist, was dubbed 
success in scienc , 
still not noblemen ligion has done raort
an empty epithet marking the sense ta- than the schools and books. In nearly 
ken by the stale of their great services.: every town in England, you will see, oil 
They remain members of the middle| Sabbath days, some small proportion 
i i - ....tl,. i ,i. ... : ot the working people decently washedchiss, a class so-called, because tliev , , T 1 • * , . . - , ..........! , . . .. , i up and dressed, witli btblus aiidhymn-
stand about midivay between the iiobti- L,uoks ju hand, wending their way to- 
ity ami the working people, who make Avards their respective chapels, where
their living by hand labor; anil this 
middle class embraces nearly all the 
great industrial operations, throughout 
the country.
How these middle-class people live 
may be seen, in part, among the lead­
ing business men of our own country. 
They are the moving, enterprising, act­
ive portion of the population. Tue soil 
if their country does not belong to 
hem hut lo the landed aristocracy.— 
Tney take leases, always for a long 
period, sometimes perpetual, for the 
iand'they want and they eiect such 
structures as their particularenterprise.- 
nay demand upon it. Their operations 
i.-e generally on the largest scale ; they 
u.ssess among themselves all the work­
ing capital of the kingdom ; the inter­
ests involved require all their energies 
ind time; and this application to use­
al business leaves them no leisure, no 
temptation, scarcely a motive for any 
lissipation. They are consequently 
he most active, valuable, industrious, 
norai and religious portion of the Brit­
ish people. They hold the balance of 
mwer between the highest ami lowest 
classes ; for the former would get very 
meager rents, the latter no livelihood, 
no bread,without them; and their class 
which has its political representation 
in the House of Commons, holds in its 
grasp Doth the other classes, and act­
ually rules the country.
The lowest class of the British pop­
ulation are the men of manual labor ; 
and they are recognized as a class by 
law and custom. Hitherto, they have 
been taught to know their particular 
branch of labor ami nothing at all be-
lliey obtain wholesome moral lessons and 
some grains of useful information. The 
preaching, however, is not as i lstruetive 
as it is with us. It is more biblical, lull 
ot seriptuul quotations, abounding with 
pious sentiments but not so intellectual, 
nut s i suggestive of thought; not so re 
plete with uselul information, as it is in 
the United States. But it has its forma­
tive, corrective, elevating inllueucc on 
the few that listen to it. How tew thev 
are who hear it has been frequently, in­
deed constantly for the whole period ot 
my residence, brought under my person­
al observation; for 1 have noticed the ex­
ceedingly small number of them at tin 
chapels and churches; at the same tiim 
the streets would be thronged with them: 
they would cram all the places of resort 
ior Sunday recreation ; steamboats, otntii 
buses, aud railways would be gluttei. 
with them; and I have myself met them, 
when I have been returning from an eve­
ning meeting, or going to one, marching 
into town in regiments. They are a very 
dangerous population to meet, ot a Suu- 
dav, when marching together in such 
vast numbers.
One Sunday afternoon in Sheffield, 
while returning to the city with a friend, 
a citizen of the place, we were followed 
by a band of about three hundred boys, 
ranging from sixteen to nineteen or twen­
ty years, who, my companion said, were 
likely to do us personal violence if we 
did not leave them the road. So, getting 
out of their reach, we only heard their 
obscenity and oaths, which were quite 
enough, with the loud yells they give to 
show me that my friend’s fears were just; 
and I should say that seven-tenths of the 
working population in England, on every 
Sabbath day, spend their time in drink­
ing. in noisy merriment, in rough sports, 
and in ranging up and down the streets. 
The beer-shops, the gin palaces, all the 
wide open and fully
Fruit.
Committee.— A. Blaney and lady, 
James II. Gnrdy and lady, C. C. Robins 
and lady, Samuel Bailey and lady.
H a rn e s se s  an d  Leather.
Committee.—John Mars, William A. 
Stuart, R. Norwood.
H o u se h o ld  M a n u fa c tu re s .
Committee.—Francis Wheeler aud lady. 
Philip Yates and lady, Stinson Weeks aud 
lady, Stinson Sherman and lady.
M isc e lla n e o u s .
Committee.—Owen St. C. O'Brien and 
lady, David Chamberlain aud lady, Marias 
Page and lady, Arthur Huston and Jndy, 
John C. Fountain and lady.
F low ers.
Committee.—Isaiah Lewis and lady, 
Alfred Cushman and lady. Miss Esther 
Hunter, Miss Esther Miller.
A g ricu ltu ra l Im p le m e n ts .
Committee.—William H. Fossett, A. J. 
Jones, Elisha M. Crooker, Howland 
Hatch, John Otis and lady, C. C. Rob- 
uins and lady, Chandler Bearce and lady.
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Mrs. Lenuder Morton.
Mrs. Harvey Ilackleton.
Mrs. A. Thorp.
Miss M. Doekendoff.
Miss R. Huston.
Miss B. Ford. „
Miss Mary E. Hind.
Miss Clara Erskine.
Miss Mary A. Huston.
Mrs. Cyrus Fossett.
Miss HnrrietFord.
Mrs. Austin Chamberlain.
Mrs. Dennis Hanly.
Miss Mary Blaney.
Miss Esther Huston.
Miss Emeline Varney.
Mrs. Henry Huston.
Miss Albertine Sproul.
Miss Lydia J. Sproul.
Mrs. Drummond Sproul.
Miss Sarah Clark.
Mrs. Cynthia Clark.
Miss Francis Kelsey.
Miss Ella Robbins.
Mrs. Susan Myers.
. . . . .  . . .  . . drinking places, aryoud it. No one of them, as a rule, is i craminua wjth t|lc. mell mMi women ot 
allowed to learn evety part of any giv- ! this class, both before and after service,
en business, lest they might set up for! aud till late at night; and the Sunday is t
themselves ami get along without their the day. among the working people, for ; b e n t lem e il C o m m ittee  OT A r-  
life is possible to the "rent mass of the! employers. In making a pin, for exam- 1 every vice that goes in to make up what j rantrpm antc
nobility; and they accept the terms of pie, which undergoes eighteen distinct,™ ? be styled their hell on earth! , rangem dfltS ,
existanee as thus given them. They ! operations, ono man forges the wire, ’ 1  he snm of niy opinion of the English Henry C. Huston,
constitute the non-productive, useless, another cuts it, a third turns down the tVe'Queen' is'\a mmd^wm^nan^and James H. Varney, 
good-for-nothing, and really dangerous head, a fourth grinds off the point, and sh(T j1:is j<Ue her best to make her child- 1  Arn , T>nri.pr
class. They are dangerous because so on till it is thrown into the common r e n  "ood; but their position in life has -arau osarxer.
they are entirely idle. In summer they, mass ready to- be stuck into its paper ruined all, or nearly all, her boys.— Joseph Lawler,
live mostly in their country mansions, i aud folded over aud labeled for the Among the noble families, life is exceed- William Herbert.
f  iraft anir Jab $risfiirg.
Haying every facility, in Presses, Type and other material, and  the experience of many years in tho business, we are prepared to execute, i s  su pe r io r  
s t y l e , and with d e s p a t c h , every description of Job Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town R eports, 
C ircu lars , B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CARDS,PROGRAM M ES, LABELS
H a n d  B i l l . ,  S I . . F  BIIU,  P o . t c r a ,  &e.
Particular attention paid to *
D H I N T I N G  I N  C O  L O R 3
B R O N Z I N G ,  Si.a.
Ferdinand Sproul.
Freemont Wheeler.
Augustus Fossott.
John A. Hanly.
Edward Huston.
Montgomery Sproul.
Thomas II. Fossett.
Edwin Ervine.
Austin Chamberlain.
Waite K. Weston.
Lewis Lawler.
Atwood Fitch.
Robert Sproul.
Orlando Morton.
Edtvard Barker.
Soloman Erskine.
A MODEL OLD FOGY.
One of the Oregon papers says: A few 
days ago an emigrant train was making 
all sail northward up through our valley ,^ 
and the wild looking driver seemed to bo 
laboring under great excitement, crack­
ing his ‘black snake’round the legs of his 
spavined horses, and veiling at erery 
jump they made. ‘Haflo?’ said we.— 
‘Htioral’ said he, ‘wh.ar’s Rooshon Amer­
ica?’ -We explained that the object of his 
enquiries lay about twelve hundred miles 
not th ward and just as hard to reach as 
•Jordan,’ besides being almost uninhabit­
ed, except by Indians and grislies. He 
gave a yell that would have made an 
Apache ashamed of himself and said. 
That's the place I’m hunting lor. I've 
beam that the big folks in Washington 
iavc boughteu a track where ther’s noth­
ing but bars and Injuns, and them’s the 
only neighborhood I want. I lived in 
Franklin county. Kansas,’ ho added and 
•I’ll be dog-goned stranger, if the darned 
railroads hain't cut the county all to pieces 
and drttv the game all away. I’ve heard 
etn talk about making one in Oregon, 
and I'll just be dttrned if I want any rail­
road in mine. Hoora for Roosheu Amer- 
iky’’
A nf.cdotics o f  t h e  r o a d .— A lawyer 
riding through a town stopped at a cot­
tage to inquire his way. The lady of the 
house told him ho must keep right straight 
on for some time, and then to the right; 
but said that she herself was going to 
[iass the road he must take, and that if 
tie would wait a few minutes she would 
show him the way. ‘Well,’ said he, ‘bad 
company is better than none, make 
haste.’ After jogging on five or six miles 
the gentleman asked if he had not come 
to the road he must take. ‘Oh. yes,’ said 
she, ‘we passed it two or three miles 
back, but I thought that poor company 
was better than none, so I Kept you alotr  ^
with me.’
This brings to mind a similar anecdote 
of thc eccentric and surly John Randolph. 
Stopping for the night at a country inn, 
his carriage was, as usual, brought to 
the door for him. As he was about driv­
ing off, the landlord pleasantly said, 
•Which way do you go to-day, Mr. R. ?’ 
•Do I owe you anything?’ growled Ran­
dolph. ‘I believe we are all square,’ re­
plied thc landlord. ‘Well, then. I’ll go 
which way I please,’ again growled Ran­
dolph. and away ho went. Not long af­
ter ho came to a fork iu the road, and 
found himself unable to decide which 
branch to take, so he sent his servant 
back, to the landlord. ‘Tell Mr. Ran­
dolph he doesn't owe me one cent, and 
he may go just which way he pleases.’
V o l u n t a r y  S t a r v a t io n  a t  S a l e m .—  
A singular ease ot death by voluntary 
starvation took place in Salem on Sun­
day. Deacon Moses Upton, a well-known 
ind respected citizen, had a catarrhal fe­
ver some time ago, which left his mind 
unsettled. He was taken to the asylums 
at Somerville and Taunton, but received 
ao permanent benefit. Four tveeks ago 
Sunday, he told his friends that one of 
the hospital physicians had removed his 
internal organs, and it was no use tor 
him to eat any more. From that time he 
steadfastly rctused all sustenance. About 
two weeks since ether was administered, 
and some beef tea put in his mouth, but 
on his awaking from tho etherial sleep 
he threw the nourishment from Uis stom­
ach. Before this lie tvould place a piece 
of ice iu his month occasionally, hut 
would not swallow it. After the ether 
had been given he did not take anything 
inside of his lips; aud strange to say, 
lived tiff Sunday, when death came. His 
appearance does not indicate any unus­
ual fasting, nor is he as much emaciated 
as are many who recover from fevers, etc. 
llis age was 48 years.
Flies on Horses.— The Ploughman 
says:—‘Carbolic Acid Soap seems to he a 
most valuable remedy for many of the 
troubles and annoyances to which farm 
stock is subject. As a sheep dip, as an 
exterminator ot vermin, as a plant wash, 
as an ointment for galls and sores, in fact, 
as a remedy for almost every farm trou­
ble, it has proved successful. A friend 
ot ours, a few days since, being obliged 
to drive a valuable horse twenty or more 
miles, and knowing that flies would prove 
troublesome, conceived the idea that a 
wash of carbolic acid soap suds over tho 
entire coat of the horse would protect it 
lrom llies. The wash was applied, and 
through the day, although myriads of 
flies swarmed about thc horse, and even 
alighted on it, not one made au effort to 
draw blood.
Now, with a remedy against these pests 
so easily available, (a large piece of the 
soap costing only a few cents, and pro­
curable at almost any druggist's store,) 
there is no excuse for neglecting to pro­
vide it. Let a pailful be made, and keep 
it standing in the stable. Whenever a 
horse is to be taken out, cither for the 
road, field, or pasture, dip a sponge into 
the suds, and moisten the animal’s coat 
with it. The time required would not be 
a minute, and thc cost not a cent, but the 
benefit rendered to tho animal would be 
very great.”
C h a n g e s  o f  F o r t u n e .—Do the Bridg- 
tou people recognize the heroes of a story 
told in the Cambridge, Mass., Press as 
follows: Eleven years ago a Prussian lady 
in Faderland, reared in affluence, incur­
red the displeasure of her lather by mar­
rying against his wishes, and, with her 
husband, she came to America. At the 
end of a few years tho husband died from 
the effect of debauchery, and failing health 
at last compelled the mother to seekhomes 
lor her two children. On application at 
the Mission School on Tremont street, iu 
Boston, two smart little boys, of 8  and 11 
years, were admitted, and provided with 
Uoutes in North Bridgton, Me., where 
they were carried and ‘farmed’ out with 
good people engaged in agricultural pur­
suits. With her boys in trustworthy- 
hands. the mother visited New York, and 
learned that her father had followed her 
to this country, and had taken tip his 
residence in Ohio, and had there recent­
ly died, leaving a will bequeathing all bis 
property —valued at‘ 875,000—to his er- 
riug daughter. Tho mother, with this 
unexpected turn of fortune’s wheel, at 
once proceeded to Bridgton to reclaim 
her children. Legal application has 
been made to cancel tho terms of in­
denture.
Sjje fUrivIaitir &ajete.
F r id a y , Septem ber 2 3 ,1 8 7 0 .
The K n o x  a n d  L in c o ln  R a ilr o a d .
We laid before our readers last week 
the appeal of the President and D irectors 
of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad for fu r­
ther aid to complete the road. The facts 
which make this application for further 
aid necessary, are set forth in the appeal. 
The original estimates for the Road were 
—mainly, we believe, through the incom­
petency or neglect of the Engineer first 
employed by the Compauy—greatly dc 
fleieut. The item ot ledge excavation 
alone overran the estimates 60,Q0Q cubic 
yards. In the m atter of bridges, the es­
timates were made for pile bridges in 
some cases where a proper examination 
would have shown that piling is im prac­
ticable. In the construction of the Road, 
we are convinced that the Directors have 
consulted the interests of the Road, and 
have had their work done with due re ­
gard to economy, and that the deficiency 
which they report was unavoidable by 
any efforts on their part.
This large additional sum being neces­
sary to complete the Road, the question 
to be considered is, How shall it be raised ? 
We think there is no doubt whatever, how 
this question should be answered. The 
cities and towns should promptly rote 
the loan of their credit for the additional 
amounts required. Having already 
loaned their credit, and taken stock in 
the Road to the amount of about 
a million and a half of dollars, and beinj. 
v irtually its owners and stockholders 
we see no other course which they can 
pursue on grounds of sound financial po­
licy. The Company might procure mon­
ey by issuing second mortgage bonds, 
but it seems to us it would be very pool 
policy for the cities and towns which 
have furnished more than three-fourths 
of the means required to build and equip 
the Road, to allow it to become subject 
to a second mortgage claim by outside- 
parties, and thus perm it the possibility 
of the Road's passing under the control 
of a set of second mortgage bondholders. 
There is now no claim upon the Road ex 
cept tha t held by the cities and towns 
which it connects, and through which it 
passes-and for the advancement of whose 
interests it is being constructed—ami 
they should perm it it to be subject to no 
other. They will best promote their own 
interests, as stockholders in, and credi­
tors of, the Road, by furnishing the 
further aid required, and keeping the 
road under their own control. If  the 
corporation were to fail to meet its obli­
gations, and were to have two sets ol 
creditors whose interests were not com 
mon, the interests of one set would be 
liable to sufl'er, and in the contingency 
o f the road passing under the control o! 
the second mortgage bondholders, the 
cities and towns would be the party at a 
disadvantage.
Another very im portant consideration 
should urge the cities and towns D 
prom pt action. If  the aid required is 
promptly voted, the work upon the Road 
will not be interrupted, but will go for-
a t present, upon large and expensive de­
pots.
As to this m atter of the local interests 
of Rockland in the Road, it should be re­
membered that Mr. Cobb, who has served 
us as D irector since the organization of 
the company, is more largely interested 
in this Road, as a stockholder, a business 
man and a tax-payihg, public-spirited cit­
izen than any other individual in Rock­
land. He is not reputed to be a dull man 
in business m atters, or one liable to suf­
fer through iucompetency to manage his 
affairs. We think his fellow citizens 
have never had any reason to withhold 
from him their confidence, and that they 
may safely trust him to look after bis 
and their common interests iu connection 
with the Railroad. Mr. Kimball, too, 
our newly-chosen Director, is personally 
interested in the Road, has business in ­
terests to be promoted by the growth and 
prosperity of tho city, is devoted to  her 
welfare as a liberal-minded citizen, and 
is a keen man of business,who generally 
has his eyes open to any matters requir­
ing his attention. We think these gen­
tlemen may be trnsted to look after the 
interests committed to their care, and we 
trust that our citizens will cordially and 
earnestly unite to offer the required aid 
to the Railroad, with confidence that they 
will derive all legitimate advantages from 
its completion.
— A letter from Southwest Harbor, Mt. De­
sert, dated the Gth inst. says :—“ We have bad 
the heaviest sea on our shore for the past few 
Jays there has been for ten years—probably 
caused by hurricanes at sea. Two vessels 
were driven on shore in this vicinity Saturday 
night by the waves, which broke completely 
over the famous Sea Wall. It was a magnifi 
cent sight, and one that would have brought 
tears of delight to the eyes of those of you 
-Vho have for several years past so vainly hoped 
and watched day and evening for such a chance 
to look upon old Neptune mad."
— The W hig  says all the Willian and Veazie 
property at City Point, Bangor, has been sold 
upon a long term of credit to the European & 
North American Hailway Company for $>130, 
000—tho same having been purchased for the 
purpose of extended depot facilities at Ban­
gor.
— If the Methodist Church ever gives up her 
people's mcludiea ami take instead “ sacred 
music if she ever gives up the voice of many 
singers and takes instead organs and fancy 
choirs; if she ever forsake the passion of 
Christian love breathed by Wesley, and takes 
the stately psalm instead : then will her glory 
have indeed faded, for the half of revival power 
over rude and wicked men will have departed 
fiom her.
THE WAR IN EUROPE.
Boston, Monday, September 19, 1870. 
—A sharp engagetueut occurred at Cor- 
beil on Friday. On Thursday the P rus­
sians advanced to Ablon, on the south of 
Paris, but were driven back with consid­
erable loss. D uring the engagement 
several mills and granaries on the Es- 
sonne were burned with their contents. 
They were afterwards attacked at Cor- 
beil but held their own. They captured 
a railroad train from Brussels on Satur­
day. I t was repo; ted at Paris that Cau- 
robert had delcated a body of Prussians 
at St. Quentin, but no particulars were 
received. The Prussian advance had 
hardly received a check. Steadily moving 
toward Paris, the city can now hear their 
million firing almost hourly. They have 
got fifty cannon across the Seine and have 
isolated Soissons. Strasbourg is on the 
eve of surrender : it can bold out but a 
little longer. Lord Lyons is conducting 
the negotiations between Favre and Bis 
nark, and it is said an armistice has s t­
eady been arranged. Another report 
says an interview between the two will 
soon take place. The Tribune correspond- 
eut says that Bistnark will not negotiate 
with tile republic; he thinks it can offer 
no security. Favre is especially anxious 
hat the governm ent shall stand. M. 
t'niers's mission to London has been a 
complete failure. Earl Granville firmly 
lecliued interfering in any way and was 
not moved by M. Thiers's threats of a 
publican uprising. Communication be­
tween Paris and Calais has been cut and 
Calais declared in a state of siege. Many 
foreign ambassadors have left Paris, and 
the ministry are going to Tours. Several 
if the newspapers have gone already. 
A republican legion to aid France is or­
ganizing in Madrid. General Sheridan 
heartily condemus the French general 
ship. Pius IX. and the diplomatic corps 
at Rome have taken refuge in the castle 
of St. Angelo, and the capitulation of the 
city is hourly expected. Gen. Cadorna 
uas given Baron von Arnim 24 hours to 
try his influence on the Pope. Later de­
spatches announce that Favre must ac- 
pt Bisinark’s terms or there is no hope
A  T e r r ib le  M u r d e r  i n  H a llo w e lL
A u g u s t a , Sept. 19.—A murder ot a 
horrible nature was committed in Hal­
lowed this evening a t about half-past 
nine o’clock. A man by the name of 
Edward S. Haswell, a painter iu the car 
shop of the Portland and Kennebec Rail­
road in this city, killed with a common 
jackknile u mail named John Laflin, and 
attempted to kill his own wife, but she 
may recover. I t seems tha t Haswell. 
who is of Spanish birth, has frequently 
had trouble with his wife, and mutual 
separations have taken place four differ­
ent times. About a year ago Mrs. Has- 
wel. opened a millinery store the next 
door to Laffin’s barbershop. L ist spring, 
Haswell in a tit ot jealousy had a violent 
quarrel with his wile, ami. after th reaten­
ing her life, left her. The m atter was 
brought into court, and a mutual separa­
tion was the result. Xu trouble has since 
been known between them until to-day. 
IVbeii City Marshal Fowle of H illowell 
was summoned to the scene of the mur 
der, he found Baffin dead, with his ju g u ­
lar vein cut and the body badly injured. 
She was at first supposed to be dead, but 
will probably survive. The murderer 
when arrested made no resistance, but 
teigned insanity. He was brought to this 
city and lodged iu the county ja il. When 
put into tho cell, the blood was still damp 
on his hands. A preliminary examination 
of the case will take place to-morrow 
morning before Judge True, E. F. Pills 
bury. Esq., is counsel for defendant.
I te m s:  H o m e -M a d e  a n d  S to len .
£3* Canada is preparing a new prison for 
womun convicts.
£3 * The valuo of last year’s cotton crop is 
8135,000.000.
£3* One of Ihe Maine lumbermen at work on 
the Holyoke dam, having occasion to use a boa! 
below the falls, undertook Ihe hazardous feat ol 
riding over the dam in his boat, aud, strange to 
relate, made the passage in safety.
£3" No. one winter apples are offered in 
Souuiivick at 50 cents a hushej, aud the orchards 
are loaded Willi fruit.
r t r  A Western journal lias the audacity to 
suggest that ihe missing crown jewels of France 
are now “ seintillatiug in the blinders which ob­
scure the eyes of the calico horses of Woodbine 
Fisk.”
£3“ Russia has a manuscript of the fir-t copy 
of the Koran, drawu up by I tie Caliph Umar.
£ 3 “ All the Prussian scouts, it is said. speak 
the French language llueutiy, aud are very in­
telligent. They go imp in band, and have full 
instructions concerning all Ihe villages.
We learn from the Herald that Captain John 
Qreeu of Camden, has been appointed keeper 
of Heron Neck Light, ou Ureeu’s Island. Yiual- 
haveu.
£ 3 “ Mr. John Ci. Cummings, of Saco as he 
was on Ills way lo church on Sunday last, was 
bitten through the hand hv a dog, says the Bid- 
deford Journal.
V-rT Rain fell in Richmond. Va., Saturday, 
for the first lime iu three months.
A bou t T ow n .
C i t y  Council.—The City Council met on 
Tuesday evening.
In Board of Aldermen, Francis Cobh was 
appointed proxy to represent and cast the vute 
of the city at the annual meeting of the ICnox 
& Lincoln Railroad Company.
Special Committee to investigate the claim 
•it John W. Furbish, of Thomaston, for dam­
ages, reported that in their opinion the city is 
not liable. Accepted.
Tile following orders were passed :
Order instructing Chief Engineer of Fire 
Department to build two Reservoirs, one on 
Warren street and one on Park street, forth­
with.
W  We learn lhat Master Charles Luce, of 
this city, met with a severe accident, on board 
the schooner Richmond, Capt. Guptill, in Bos­
ton last Friday. The vessel wan passing 
through a drawbridge, and he was engaged in 
slacking away a line used in warping the ves­
sel through tnedraw, when his foot was caugiu 
in a turn of the rope and drawn up some dis­
tance and would have fared still worse had nut 
the mate of the vessel had presence of mind ti 
promptly cut the rope. The young man’s foot 
was badly injured and it was at first feared am­
putation would be necessary. He was takei. 
: t » the Massachusetts Hospital, where propel 
I surgical treatment was applied.
N ew goods received by every steamer. 
Order instructing the committee on con- I uni  ^ selling at bottom prices at Keene’s Vari-
struetion of Middle street school house to pro 
cure two portable furnaces for heating said 
house.
y Store.
‘ C-F* The best place in the city to buy jewel- 
| ry, silver and plated ware, at low pricu
of a conference. Toni anti Metz
The C o m . B u l le t in  says that a new 
article lor ventilating w aterp roof serge 
ami felting for ladies’, misses’, men's and 
boys1 bools and shoes has been put on the 
m irket this Fall, and has already become 
a leading article in the manufacture for 
these goods. Boots and shoes made from 
this material are said to be absolutely 
w aterproof. After having been subm it­
ted to the rigid test of iimiiersion in water 
for forty days, the serg?w as found to be 
perfectly secure and to have resisted pene­
tration. Another m erit of this article is
that the lining ot the goods is also water i commence work iu u fortnight1* time, 
proof, is cut longer than the serge, and I 
made to lap between the outer and inner
The Chinese have got to using American 
kerosene lamps. Now let the labor reformers 
lift up their voices in thanksgiving. The Cool­
ies will be so thinned out ut the end of u few 
years that they will have uo superfluous populu- 
iton.
$3r  Edward, son of Rev. E. L. Cleveland of 
West Camden, was thrown from a carriage a 
few days since, breukiug both bones of Liie arm 
below the elbow, says the Herald.
The Argus says that the Portland Glass j cjMi 
Company have started up their fires, and will
Order directing Committee on Fire Depart- ! Keene’s Variety Store.
ment to ascertain the cost of uniforms for the Wentworth is ready lor customers.
Firu Cumpuniei of the city and lo report j His early Fall goods are in. See adv 
whether in their judgment it is for the interes 
of the city to uniform said Companies.
Adjourned.
We have received a long and very in­
teresting letter from our California correspon­
dent descriptive of a visit to the “ Big Trees’ 
and the Yo Semite Valley. Its length obliges 
us to defer its publication another week, but our
ment,
x®®* Read the advertisements of Wakefield 
& Co., and then lay in yonr years’ stationery, 
and any other articles you may want, as they 
are going at cost.
A  S h o w  h  eg  a n  M a n  D r o w n e d .
Augusta, Sept. IS.—A special despatch
readers will find it upon the first page of our ! t0  tl11' Journal Irora Skowhegun says that
t3T  Mr. Gilford Davis of Rockport, while 
. I currying a piece of joist, fell down
ire Style, tints rendering the boot or shoe | fracturing the arm near tile shoulder, s j . -  the
Harder pressed than ever, mid the lines I water tignt. This serge is prepared in | Camden Herald, 
of the Prussians are constantly drawing | Massachusetts, where the patent is own-
— Three ships built and owned by one party 
at Thontasion, in the same yard and of die 
same size and model, recently arrived on the 
same day at San Francisco. So much for 
coincidence. And now for differences. One 
made the voyage in 118 days, one 123 days, 
and one in 134 days. The ships sighted 
each other as they were entering the Golden 
Gate.
nearer the doomed fortresses .—A d v e r t is e r  ; ed, and it is claimed that the invention is
Boston, T uesday, September 20. 1870. j 0f such practical value that it will work 
—Bismark is making arrangem ents lor j uu entire revolution in the business of 
non-intervention in Italian affairs. The serge goods, as it will take the place, to a 
second secretary of the British Embassy j g reat extent, of goat and kid goods lor 
was sent by Lord Lyons to Bismark, but ladies, and obviate, to a great degree, the 
was ordered back by Earl G ranville .' necessity of rubbers in wet w eather.—
The messenger failed to reach Mr. Malet j .John arid David W. Hitchcock, one of 
and the latter finally reached the King’s jour leading boot and shoe houses ou Pearl 
headquarters. He asked Bismark lor his i street, have already abandoned all other 
ultimatum. "W e must have Metz and j serge goods and are now selling the new 
Strasbourg,” s tid Bismark, and he subse-: invention instead, which is meeting with 
quently said. Paris must be burned if  it general favor wherever introduced.
does not submit. Ju les Favre has re- -------------------------
quested a safe conduct trom Bismark aud | ^ Dangerous Wreck .—The schooner
lias set out lor the 1 rttssian headquarters. I g Woodbury was sunk a few weeks 
Bismark is represented as very anxious 
as to the course the United States will 
take now the republic has been declared.
Prussian spies iu Paris are very numerous 
and active, and the city is very quiet.
There is great distress at Rbcims; there 
are 10 .00U factory operatives there who 
are starving in idleness. Some of the 
diplomatic corps have lett Paris, but sev­
eral, among them Mr. Washburue, will 
rem ain.—A d v .
UISMARK'S ULTIMATUM TO FRANCE.
Mr. Malet, second secretary of the 
British embassy, who finally succeeded in 
getting to the Prussian headquarters, re­
turned on Friday, bringing an answer 
from Bismark to Lord Lyons. Before 
this mission Lord Lyons asked M. Favre 
whether, if England requested an armis- is not fit to be a Republic tint the New- for Lyons to assume coiuman>l of a legion com 
tice, the French governm ent would Wei- buryporl. H e r a ld  thinks it was more by ! posed of Italians to  fight against the Germans.
since near Cross ltip, Vineyard Sound, 
from the effects of a collision, and as the 
wreck lies directly iu the track  of
£ 3*The Liberian President. Mr. Rove, pur­
chased a navy while in Washington, eon-i-ting 
of one gunboat. He is uo.v on ills way Imme.
if-TT King William officially announces that 
lie will receive no Favres irout Paris.
!Tg* Lilian Edgartou's lectures bring 82000 
the dozen.
t-3 T  Baez is on his last legs. Hi- hail i rough - 
aud-lumhle fight with his Minister of War.
13* The only weapon that Sheridan eurrie- 
is a pocket pistol, and it is discharged with all 
the rapidity ot a breech-loader. Phil will crook 
his elbow.
£3 " The rumor tliat a Philadelphia clergy­
man had gone over to the Komi-lt faith is now 
boiled down to gone to a church iu Rome, X. Y.
£3" The people of Opelousas, La., being un­
occupied one day, recently, took a murderer out
toasting vessels, navigators have made of jail aud lynched him. The proceedings were
irequent complaint ot the dangerous 
character of the obstruction. A letter 
was recently addressed to the • Light 
House Board at W ashington, asking if 
something could not lie done in removing 
the wreck, but the officers of the Board
highly gratifying to all except the victim.
£ 3 “ By to-day, Paris will he isolated. Ail the 
railroads leading from ihe eitv have !> rn lorn 
up and destroyed, except the line leading West.
£3 " A Rochester youth’s girl “ shook” him
have replied that they have neither the and lie loyally took poison, but her forgiveness 
funds nor the authority to remove the and a stomach pump have restored him to the 
game. It is expected that the u n d e r- , arms of his parents, 
writers will soon take measures to relieve 
the coasting trade from a danger that 
threatens to result in serious damage.
13* On the first page of this paper will be 
found a very interesting letter from Dr. Tefl't, j 
of Bangor, upon the condition of society in 
England. It is worthy of attention as coming 
from the pen of a gentleman of scholarship j 
and culture, wito lias seen much of the world, 
and who has been u close observer of the so- isaiah t  arriuglqu 
whielt lie so vividly portrays. It 
will give many readers new and somewhat 
startling views of English society. The e 
ditioit of the English laboring classes has been j 
wi ll understood in tiiis country, hut that tin*1 
nobility and landed gentry are so generally 
dissolute, idle and morally worthless will ho :o 
many a new and startling assertion. We hare 
no ground for disputing the correctness ol Dr 
leffts conclusions, and yet we wouid hope 
that, for the honor of humanity, his picture 
might he in this respect overdrawn and ex­
aggerated.
£3** Those in want of Room Paper, will find 
it for their interest to call at Spear & Co's for 
they are selling off' their Spring stock at cost.
A new lot of paper curtains just received.
We note tills week a change in the 
firm of Gould & Chandler, dealers iu Boots.,
Siloes, Clothing, 4c. Mr. Chandler retiring, 
having disposed of his interest to .Mr. W. J. 
l’tHttv, an estimable young mail to “ the manor 
born," ami thoroughly conversant with the busi­
ness. Based on Gofujld witlt the superior 
qualities of the junior,the new firm, we believe, 
will not only retain all its old patrons, hut re­
ceive a 1 tile accessions which tile vigor of 
youth and tile prudence of manhood will bring 
to bear upon tile desired result.
Mr .John Wyman of that place went on 
a fishing excursion to the Lakes three 
weeks ago, intending to lie gone a week. 
His friends not hearing Irom him made 
search and he was found drowned. He 
leaves a wife and two children.
Y e l lo w - f e v e r  f r o m  H a v a n a .
Four of the crew of the brig II. G. 
Berry, which arrived in the bay on T hurs­
day night, luid the yellow-fever at Havana 
•mil one died. Captain Stephen Paine 
died there ot cholera. The vessel attem pt­
ed to go to Perth Amboy to avoid the 
qnurrantine, bat the revenue authorities 
discovered tile dead body of Ihe captain 
imotig Ihe cat go in the hold, and the ves­
sel was detained.
- i  H o r r ib le  S c e n e  a t  a n  E x e c u t io n .
Richmond, Va.. Sept. 16.—At ilie exe- 
.-ntion to-day at the Isle of Wight court 
nouse, when the drop fell two of the 
ropes broke, leaving two of the men 
dangling irom the scaffold, ami the oth­
er two lying on the ground. The execu­
tioners. a lter the two hanging ones died, 
which was not until seventeen minutes 
had elapsed, marched the two tip on the 
scaffold and hiitig them.
T h e  H e a r th  a n d  H o m e  S e w s  p a p e r .
Orange 15. Judd & Co. have become 
prop re tors of the Hearth an l II mie.— 
Mitchell retires, and Keed remains iu of­
fice.
T h e  S e ize d  A m e r ic a n  F is h in g  S m a c k s .
Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 16.—The 
American fishing vessels .J. N. Nicker­
son. A. N. Worson, Lizzie A. Farr. Min­
nie S. (L Marshall, and Wampobuek, 
have been seized by the Canadian police 
schooner for a violation of the fishery 
laws, and are now held subject to adjudi­
cation by the courts. The estimated val­
ue ot the seizures amounts to $50,000.
— The Augusta J o u r n a l  sa ys  that the dedi­
cation of the Universal'!.st church in Hallowed, 
which lias been very much improved the past 
summer, took place Thursday afternoon, in 
the presence of a large congregation. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. Moore of 
Augusta.
— The Camden H erald says that the son of 
John Carey. Rockport, while at play witli a 
pistol, accidentally discharged the same.
A t te m p te d  S u ic id e .
Lewiston, Sept. 19 — Y girl named 
npluyed in the B ties 
Mill, attem pted to drown herself ill tfie 
anal to-day noon but was rescued l.e- 
ore life was extinct. Site Was led to
i-1 make tbe attem pt bv being char"e:l with 11 i : '  .- , ..............................rlnor -i ,-l> , fudging a qttatiuty ut shut m the middle ut 1nstneii, a t (large since pi oved to be ground-i , ,
1 ■ h a n g , m a k in g  a  s e v e re  w uund .
j M. Ltuiemtuis is reported to have ut- 
| feted file following weighty words jn.-t 
j In-fore his dentil: -There is nothing Iniit- 
lul le t sacrifice. Some will say this is a 
lia r# say in g : who can hear it? Yet the 
i fact remains that for eighteen hundred 
j years during which Christians have pro- 
; fesseil to believe in the cross, nothing 
■ really elevated, beautiful, or good, has 
I been done upon the eaith except at the 
j cost of suffering aud self-abnegation.'
A Beautiful Sentiment.—Dr. Chal-
Bangor, Sept. 19.—H arding Snow of! 
Hampden, mail carrier between that place j 
and litis city, died Saturday night Irom j 
the effect ot a wound received by the ac 
eideutal discharge of a pistol in his coat 
(locket on Thursday,
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 19 —Tin 
uitnre factory and warerooms ot Mi 
Elliott & llirginnn, at Richmond, Wert
111irely destroyed by tire on Saturday j mers beautifully say's:—-The little that I 
night.. Loss qJo.UJO: insurance $3000. j have seen in ihe world, and know of the 
N ew York. Sept. 19.—At lour o'clock j history of mankind, teaches me to
this morning a lire broke out in tne sta 
tile iu the rear ot ltie tour-story brick 
building on Ninety-second street, be­
en S.-cond and Third avenue, own
upon thi ir errors in sorrow, not in anger. 
When I take the history of one poor 
- j heart that lias sinned and suffered and 
I j represent to inyselt the struggles an 1
by George Eliret, and occupied by him j temptations it pa>sed through—tile brief
a lager beer brewery and dwelling — 
Tne lire gained such rapid headway That 
the firemen found it impossible to check 
tile llaines until tile entire building and 
contents Were destroyed. Loss $5U,IHX) 
Titov, N. Y , Sept. 19.—The loss by 
the Green Island fire last night was $40,- 
0 00 . Insured.
j N ewiiurg, N. V.. Sept. 41'.—The Pow- 
rs>- a meeting of the Rockland stockholders ' eltou llou>e, a .summer resort one mile
l£tT A Cincinnati mother got a big co.vh Ide j of the Knox anti Lincoln Railroad wa» held at 
ami inviting in a .cobbler weo j£ r  ! the rooms of the Lime Exchange, last Friday
pulsation ot joy ; the tears of regret; 
the feebleness ot purpose: tile sc-ru  of 
the world, that has little charity; the 
desolation of the soul’s sanctuary, and 
threatened voices w ithin; health gone; 
happiness guilt— I would lain leave the 
erring soul ot my fellmv-m tn with Him 
Irom whose hands it came.”
gliter, preceeded lo wax him ivitii avvl iter j 
might. The lu>t blow tteai ly end-ed him. evening, for the purpose of consulting upon 
We are very fond of declarin'* F rance ' fTT Garibaldi will shortly leave Marseille s I l|ic condemn ot the enterprise and recommend-
. *■ . . . .  °  1 _ ...... I .. 1 __ __... ! in,r .all..!. mil !,in .... 1 „ .1. .. . 1
H o l d  On —Hold on to your tongue 
when vou arc ready to swear, lie, or speak 
harshly.
when von are
The strike of the spinners at Fall River I come her intervention. When this b e - ' good l«. i tune than by any superiority 
has conic to an end. The workmen began to l came known to Earl Granville, Lord the Amci ican people that oui own experi- 
apply for places in the mills the last of the \ ^ . V . 0I!.^!-Lre.b".!S^ / ! ,.r.!!!'.plVi,,i; I’1! " - *
such action ns should lie thought best.— 
About thirty or thirty-five persons were pres-
j - j j -  Ex-Secretary of the T reasu ry  H ugh > *mt aud the m eeting was organized by choosing
week. Some were employed freely, some un­
der conditions to belong to no more trade-un­
ions ; and some were refused employment, 
their places having been filled by men from 
ward through the season: tile rails will j other towns, and by young men willing to
| Bent on improving the situation. Lord jtiglon, fortunately for us, was not a 
Lyons then sent Mr, Malet on an ittfor-! great hero. with a mission to guide Ills 
mal mission to Bismark, and notify ing: country and govern it, but was that rar- 
Granville after Malet had gone. G r..u - |e s t ol all characters an honest man, 
ville forthwith directed Lord Lyons to whose integrity could withstand not only 
summon Mr. Malet back. Lyons obeyed, the ordinary temptations, but the sedtio-
Cul. E. It. Spear Chairman. J!r. Cobh made 
a statement of the condition of the work and
McCulloch will soon go to Europe as American 
ageut for Jay Cooke's banking house.
I S } ' A Newark m erchant gave a deacon a 
pit of funs ou which business cards Were p rin t *
ed, to distribute at camp-meeting, and the dea j shops, etc., at Bath, both Mr. Cobh and Mr. | 
eon set bovs to selling them active cents ;
gave information upon various points. With 0UU; insurance SiiO.OMo'. ~'l 
reference to the expenditures for machine; hunted.
ttortlt id litis place, owned by Mrs. ilo 
liter Uatnsdcll, was totally destroyed bv 
fire this morning with all its contents.— Hold on tn your ham 
Loss $30,000; insured O.r $15,300. Two about to strike, or steal 
lady boarders lost diam sad jewelry val- Hold o n to  your tenq 
tied lit $3000.
T ekue Haute. Sept. 19.—All the build 
iltys on tile uurtli side oi tne public square 
in Rockville, i’ark County, Indiana, ex ­
cept tile bank, were destroyed by an in- 
ettdiury fire Saturday night.' Lo.’. $130,-
L-u stores weft
when you ate
angry, exeited. or imposed upon.
Hold on to your heart when evil as­
sociates seek jo u r  company.
Hold on to your good name, for it is 
more valuable than gold.
llol-J on to the tru th , for it will serve 
you well.
Hold on to your virtue—it is above all 
price.
making his way through a crowd 
Uhlans, reached the King’s headquarters
learn the trade. The strike has cost two idle, 
demoralizing months, a loss of labor and wages 
estimated at half a million of dollars, and has 
profited no man anything. Its termination has
already had its effect on the market, in a fall j ['vons'Ytiid Granville, 
in the price of goods.
— John F. Averiil, formerly of Montville, 
5Je., has been nominated as Republican can- j 
didate for Congress in the second Minesota I 
district.
be laid, aud should it then be too late to 
gravel the Road, this will be done at the 
earliest practicable time in tln\ Spring, 
and trains be running early next year.
I f  tbe cities and towns do not act prompt 
ly in the m atter, however, work will nec­
essarily be suspended, and the opening 
of the Road will be delayed, while tin- 
expense will be increased. Again, if the 
Company w ere forced to raise money by 
issuing its own bonds, upon a second 
mortgage, it would be obliged to sell 
those bonds at a greater discount than 
tbe town and city bonds, thus requiring 
a larger issue aud increasing the cost ot 
the Road, to the detrim ent of the cities 
and towns as stockholders and creditors
of the road. — Copenhagen Vermont, is exeited over
We trust, then, that there will be but quite a notable phenomenon. A stream of i 
one voice upon the question of pledging . water recently burst forth from a dry hillside, i Granville and their timid tnessage-oarry- 
tbe credit o f our city for the additional washing away thousands of cart loads of dirt j ing was the reverse of respectful.
£ 3 *  The latest instance o f a  rose being m ade 
to smell as sw eet by any o ilier mime, com es to 
us Irom Sidney. Ultio, w here a young lady asked 
o t o th e r  m a n  h e ld  Ills p o s i tio n  o t p o p u la r i ty  | at u music store lor "fe line intestines for lyrical 
a u d  p o w e r , w e d o u b t le s s  s h o u ld  hav
but his messenger took the wrong road, j tions of ambition and the opporuinitie 
and Mr. Malet, niter several fail ares in furnished by power. Had almost any
Out of all this succession ot cross pur- failed as miserably as the French liavt 
poses grew considerable coolness between done in each oi their attem pts. Let it
not declare the French unfit for freedom 
with Bismark plainly ' until they have had as fair an opportunity
He asked for the ulti- as we to try free institutions.
j
— A new granite quarry has been opened in 
Frankfort, on the main river. It is owned by [terms impossible?” 
Messrs. Treat and Merrill, and is leased to
j al.ilet talked 
! and to the point 
| matiim.
I “ We must have Metz and Strasbourg,” 
said Bismark.
"D ism antled?” asked Malet.
“ No,” replied Bismark, “ stronger than 
ever.”
•Then suppose the French find your
purposes.
! £3* rite French Institute
j civilization, protests against tbe possibh 
' truettou by bombardmeut of tbe librarie 
servatories, museums aud galleries of Pa
piece. Kimball stated that no expenditures laid been 
made that were not necessary, and that the 
money spent there was economically invested. 
The road was stated to be well udvanecd to- 
j wards completion all along the line, and this 
in the name of ; end of the road could be completed as soon as 
- - tlie other it it were possible to get the road 
• ! graveled and ready for tile trains this fall.— 
| When it was hoped to put the road in opera-
F a ta l  R t i i l t o m l
C o n c o r d , Sept. 19.—A Mr Odell, of
Lake Village, was run over at that place ! ten 
bv the afternoon down train over the j 
Montreal Railroad, and killed.
We shall invest and starve Paris, nnd 
Eleazer Kingsbury, Jr. It is very accessible, ! does not sticecd we shall try shar-
and the stone is thought to he equal to that 
obtained at the Mount Waldo quarry.
per means.
“ Would you bombard the city?” 
“ Certainly; and burn it. if forced by 
necessity. I t is sad, but how are wo to 
escape it"
W h o le sa le  In c e n d ia r i s m .
For some mouths the village of M orris­
town, N. J . ,  has been subjected to severe 
losses oil account o f incendiary fires. 
A vigilance committee, formed for the 
purpose, lias a t last broken up a gang of 
incendiaries, four of whom, when arrest- 
“ \ ed, all tulil the same story, that they had 
to commit these crimes on 
the solicitation of Gibson Keulton, upon 
whom they fastened twelve distinct 
charges of arson. They said that Keulton 
had offered them all the liquor tUey want-
C3" Horses obey the scriptural injuuetion to j dun this season, it was t..e plan to Irin- a part i eel lain extent. Their communications a re - 1- 1 3
ways neigh, neigh .
£3* A druttkeu man at the Omaha Hotel was 
choked to death, last week, -it the dtnuer-tabie.
J of the rails to this place and Thomaston and 
I commence laying the iron at this end of the 
| road, so as to meet tlie track-layers from the
vltile attempting to swallow a piece of beef. ! other end at Waiduboro. file rails have been 
His wife almost died of shame aud sorrow. shipped and will be ready as soonjas they can 
£3T At a recent sale of farm property iu Ad •  ^*ie ^ecP rjt'k cutting near Ballt is
Bistnark's talk about Gladstone and ^  ' ^ “’W'vould start lire, ou S fu r -
; day nights, alter the railroad employees
and otiier mechanics
£ 3 “ “ Dad, hav 
had received their 1 asked a ten ye;
pect of proving a permanent stream.
sum of $150,000, in aid of the Knox &
Lincoln Railroad, on the condition that 
the other cities and towns shall vote the 
several amounts required of them .—
Another method of raising the required 
sum would be for tbe cities and towns to 
subscribe for the company’s stock to the 
required amount, but if this were p racti­
cable, we think the towns and cities
would prefer to loan the ir credit. In ; wine storCi . .j  want six bottles 0f burdcaux; 
case of Rockland's subscribing for $150,-  ^the price is nothing> r want it pure... ..Mon-
and stone, and still continues, with every pros- I be did not hesitate to let it ite seen that !! '''.i. tiVui l i! |^l|~1nI-ilV II-'mi MiT.-''T'’! It
he cared nothing for the efforts of out- !!,’ck h«  s'‘lo', " :l!tur ,tiu; ‘le s’ t urn 
si.lers, and resolved to settle all questions ! tllu,.r ree'y U is said that
with France alone. For Lord Lvons oltL‘a c?earud ^  :,,ui ^ lu »si«gl-— Tlie Boston Post makes a remark which 
we fear is too true. It says the Republican 
candidate fur Governor in New York will be 
called after election, Gen. Would-if-he-could 
ford.
himself Bismark professed respect and 
good-wili, and cordially advised him to 
get out. of Fa-is while he could. He had 
notified Earl Granville that if a siege 
was once begun, they would allow no
----------- —----------- j communication between foreign govern-
— “Mademoiselle,” said a would-be patron ; ments and their embassies inside ol the
siettr,” replied tbe little lady, “ there is no ;000  of stock, it would he necessary to 
raise money by taxation each year to pay ( j anger, my father uses nothing but pure 
tbe interest on tha t sum, while by the (er. 
other plan this would not be necessary, j 
I t would be simply the difference between ! 
endorsing your friend's vote for a certain i 
amount, and borrow ing the money for! 
him aud paying interest on it yourself.
We are aware that there has been a 
misapprehension and prejudice prevail-1 
ing among some of our people with re- j 
gard to the Railroad—an idea that it was 
being controlled and managed in the in ­
terests aud for the benefit of Bath, and 
that Rockland was being defrauded of 
advantages which she should legitimately 
derive from the work. This impression,
to a little girl who was tending her la th e r 's  j c ity . A written answer was sent l;v
Bismark to Lord Lyons, confidentially, 
and lias not yet been disclosed, but Lord 
Lyons intimates tha t he thinks Bismark 
means to have Paris in his hands before 
concluding peace, as the most effectual 
I means of enforcing his demands. Nor is
------------- ----- , the French governm ent at heart confident
William of Prussia, was of making a successful defence. General
i night as the result of his crimes. Kenlion 
was at once arrested and lodged in tlie 
most secure cell iu the jail, au l there lie 
still remains, iu default of $30,000 bail, 
or $5000 ou each count of the indictment 
that has been found against him. The 
Judge will take no mail's bond if lie is 
not worth three times the amount, $ 180-
000 in lauded estate iu Morris eon ut v. . . . . .
and, as no such person exists, Ket.l.on !jl,m ,l,e ar,ny 01 tlle Lo,re' 
is likely to continue a guest ol tlie town j £3T Duke Willis 
until such time ns he shall receive his 
sentence to Scale prison, which will he 
for 1^0 years, should the penalty for each 
of his crimes, ten years, be imposed.
— When Kin«
crowned on the 1 Gth of October, 18G1, he re- iTrochu loid Lord Lyons that he would
marked : “ I wear this crown by tlie favor of
God. and nobody else.” A prince acting upon 
this idea will not regard republicanism with fa­
vor in France or elsewhere.
— The sacrifiees, we are required to make, 
i are of our feelings and wishes for the happi­
ness of others, to restrain the tongue from the 
utterance of bitter words, to give good gifts of 
love and kindness to those about us.
I —The remains of Admiral Farragut are to 
j be taken to New York next week, and will be 
we think, is unfounded. Messrs. C obb!takt?n *9 Woodlawn Cemetery, in Westchester 
and Kimball, the directors from this city, j County, for interment. There is to be a great 
state that nothing more has been done a t j display on the occasion.
B a th -n o  more money spent or buildings j —Though "sometimes smalfevils, like in- 
erected thau is necessary, and no tli-. visible insects, inflict great pain, and r. single 
ing accorded to Bath th a t does not leg iti- 1 hair stop a vast machine, yet the chief secret 
mately belong to her. The whole amount j of comfort lies in not suffering trifles to vex 
invested in machine shops, land and stock j one, and in prudently cultivating and under- 
is less than $ 20,0 0 0 , as we understand.— 1 growth of small pleasures, since very few 
These shops were necessary for p re p a r- ; great ones, alas! are let on long leases, 
ing material used in the construction of j 
the ro ad ; other works will be necessary
— The new liquor law in New Hampshire, 
went into effect Thursday. It makes liquor 
to  meet theiequirem ents of the road, and ! sellers responsible fae-*injury to person or
j property caused by the intoxication of a por­
ts j son ; and also imposes a fine on persons who
we presume that the Directors from thi 
city will see that the claims and interests!
ol this end of the road are properly con-j i^t premises for the illegal sale of liquor, 
sidered in all matters. We have heard ; 
som ething said about unnecessary expen­
diture upon the ferry w harf at Bath, but 
we are assured that no expenditures have 
been made that were not necessary and j — A short time since, a Mr. Knott was tried
-—Do the best we can, we must not expect 
j every one to be friendly to u s ; for some will 
! hate us because others love us.
tha t economy and the interest of the I in an interior county of Georgia for a violation 
Road have been consulted in all of them .: °f law. The verdict of the jury was : “ We
to sentence. He took time to consider.
do his best, but he added, there will be
county. Kentucky, sucking t 
at $24 each. In ihe same county, singular en­
ough to say. young pig- have only brougut from 
seven to uiue cents each.
Ji-t-T A woman in Missouri has recovered from 
the bite of a rattlesnake, although the injured 
limb was swoleu to three times its natural size.
you been to the Museum? 
old boy. “ No, my son.” 
•Well, go, ami mention my name to the door­
keeper, and lie’ll take you round and show you 
everything.”
Tr-TT  The Empress Kugepje and the Prince 
Imperial make constant excursions argund 
Hastings, but carriages or horses are never 
employed.
•13* Prussia is satisfied with the reserved at- 
tituije’.of England, as defeating the French hope 
for armed intervention.
It is reported that all the regular troops, 
us well as the France Tireurs, have left Paris to
expected to be completed before the 15th of 
next month.
Views were exchanged at the meeting and a 
vote was passed that it was the sense of ihe 
meeting that a legal meeting ought to be called 
without delay, for the purpose of voting the 
additional aid asked from Rockland. The 
feelin;
be very generally in favor of grantin; 
required.
.  E le c t io n  R et.
AUgusta. Supt. 19.—Oil! 
the late election, as com) 
pnblislteil till the assembly of the Legis- 
latm e, give Ibe following tesnlr: Perhant 
5 4 .On 1 ; Roberts 45.176 ; Pt-rhain's major-i 
ity 8875. Chamberlain's majority last 
year in a vote of 93.853 was 7982. Tne 
agoretjate majority ou Cuiutressionil 
vote is between 10,0 0 anil 11.000. The 
falling off on Pel ham's vote resulted from 
a trade between ihe Chamberlain Repub­
licans and the Democrats, the former 
voting for Roberts and tile latter support-j 
ing Chamberlain candidates for tbe Leg- 
islatuie.
A  L  S T R I A .
The. E m p e r o r 's  A d d r js s .
\  ienxa, Sept. 17.—The sessions o f the
Softening of tiie Bilun is becoming un- 
omforlably prevalent. Statistics show that in 
ll.(k>5 deaths were regi.-ted 
•aii»e in England alone. This disease 
emanates from overtaxing the brain and not 
supplying substance to replace the waste. By
i ial returns ,,r Syrup or
ilete is will fol’lto-st'iiiit.s the material lor thought is
.-upplii'd, tlie mind made vigorous, ami the body 
fortified a"jmst disease.
Rcichsrath were opened to day. Tin 
in Bath and the other towns ia said to Ntnperoi saitl that while sanguinary war 
rages between two great nations. Ans- 
tbe aid ; t r j;l enjoys peace. -Site should employ 
: herself in consolidating a constitutional'. 
“ Cold Winter is coming, take care of lie  l egt etled that Bohemia was
1 unrepresented, alt hough it was through 
no lack of patriotism. The present task 
belore the legislature is. to reconcile the 
anomaly of separate kingdoms with the
Read Veazie's stove advertise.;your toes, 
ment.
R.uluoad Meeting. - -Pursuant to a request 
signed by thirty or forty citizens, the Mayor strength of the empire, io provide for, , ... . , i the choice of delegates to regulate theissued a cull for a citizens meeting, on Wed* ! l------------- t church and state which have f
nesdav evening, fur the purpose of consider- ; been unsettled by Hie abolition of tim­
ing the matter of loaning die credit of the Concordat, to arrange for the reorganiz.t-
A r r e s t  o f  a  N o to r io u s  C o u n te r fe i te r
William Shelly, a notorious engrave
p of Mecklenburg reports
that the surrender of Laou look place ou the 
j same terms as that of Sedan,
i Tlie docks at Havre are overcrowded
! with all kinds of merchandise, being shipped to 
j keep ii from the Prussians.
I fr-tiT The Crown Prince has issued an elo­
quent proclamation lo the German people to
. and that will be followed ' 01 counterfeit currency plates, for whom j ta'-'at'- a national fund fur iuvu'ids.
Tile ministers still titter 1,10 Luited States detectives had been ! £3* French Protestant 
Russia's attitude is still searching several years, but who invari-I Minister Washburue Frid-
I t has come out that : ably escaped Utrough some technicality. | thanks for his sympathy and admirable speech-
arrested -to-day by some of Co|. 
Whitley's officers ai the corner of Six­
teenth street and Third avenue. He had 
a lull set ot well executed plates for uon-
a massacre 
by anarchy, 
brave words, 
one of rest-rv
Gortschakoff' was asked by England 
Join in a fresh guarantee for Belgium, 
and answered “ Yes, it you will include 
Holland.”
Tours, Sep, 20.—Advices from Paris to 
the evening ot the 18th have the follow­
ing; An engagement occurred with the 
French sharpshooters posted on the op­
posite bank of the M arine iu which tlie 
Prussians were defeated and driven ott‘.
At midnight sharp rtreiug was heard near 
Conrget tor two hours.
Versailles has been occupied by Gar- j Colt and Graham avenues, Urouklvi), was 
man Uhlans. It is understood that the searched, and a first-class set of eiigrave- 
Prussians will make their headquarters ors’ tools and two blank plates were 
a t Versailles permanently. The Garde found." The prisoner is to bu taken be 
Mobile around Paris tne killing 
numbers of Prussian scouts.
rgyinen called on 
and tendered
£3* The widow of Rev. Ilenry A. Wise, bite 
Roetor of Christ Church, Baltimore, on Wed­
nesday, secured judgment for 32t.at>4 against
New Jersey, ou account of ; 
baud’s life.
policy ou her hus-
terfeiting the new traetioual currency j the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company, uf 
notes. The plates, which are almost ex­
act lac similes of the genuine, were o r­
iginally eqgiaved by Sbel.'y for tltu “ Bill 
Gurney” gang, but owing to the latter’s 
arrest Hie game was blocked, ai)d Shelly 
was endeavoring to dispose ot them to 
another counterfeiter when tie was arres­
ted. After his arrest his house, at Van
fore a United States Commissioner. Last 
winter, when the noted Fred Bcelmsh
med 
tent
Rochetorl has been charged with supei 
intending this woik.
£3* At Cincinnati, Ann Heckert, sometime 
siuee divorced from her husband, attempted on 
Wednesday ly poison four of her children who 
remained with their father, by putting verdi­
gris ill their coffee. The women was arrested.
13* Gov. Wood- has presented his biennial 
message to the Oregon Legislature, aud Uov. 
Grover was inaugurated Thursday.
p i ’ It is reported that the English mission 
was offered a week ago to a prominent Western 
polilieiau, supposed to be Judge Orth, of Imli- 
now inThe governm ent has decided on the irn- and his numerous gang were arrested in linu, alul that his letter of acceptance is 
l iute count ruction of a complete sys.- t i l .  Louis, S elby, \v:io had done their lhe President’s hands.
Liin o f barricading in Paris, ilen ii engraving for years, escaped to Green-
city for $150,000 additional in aid of the Knox 
& Lincoln Rui.road and to see if the citizens 
would instruct the Mayor and Aldermen to 
call legal meetings of the citizens, in the sev­
eral wards, to give in their votes upon tlie 
matter uf said loan.
About a hundred and fifty citizens, we should 
judge, assembled at tlie City Hall, in response ! 
to the call. Col. John S. Case was made 
Chairman of the meeting, and O. G. Hall, 
Esq., Secretary. Hon. G. W. Kimball, Jr., 
made a statement of the condition and pros­
pects ol the road, and announced reasons in 
favor of the loan of credit asked of the city, 
and some discussion ensued. Finally Mr. G. 
VY. Berry made a motion to raise a committee 
of twenty of the business men of the city to 
make an examination, and select the be.-t loca­
tion lor the extension of the Railroad to tide 
waters in this city and recommend such loca­
tion to tlie Directors.
Although this was a matter outside of the 
particular bu.siness specified in tlie petition 
a id call, the meeting was disposed to outsider 
it, and Mr. Berry’s motion, after being amend- 
e 1 so as to make the committee consist of 
three from each ward in the city, was adopted,
structlon, and to provide fo rth  • revenue.
Q ueen  V ic to r ia  a n d  th e  I l l - F a t e d  C a p ta in .
London. Sepr. 17 — Queen Victoria has 
united with Vicc-Aduiiral Daeres iu a 
letter of condolence to the widows and 
orphans of those who went d«»wu in the 
Captain. Shu addressed each one of them 
personally in sympathetic terms. She 
feels acutely the loss oi Iter best ship with 
so many gallant seamen.
S P 4 I X
A i d  F o r  T i *  R e p u b l ic ,
Madrid, Sept. 16.—A republican leg­
ion to aid France is now iu the c mrse of 
organization here. Several leading re ­
publicans are assisting in the inovemeut.
T h e  V o in ito  I n  B a r c e lo n a •
Madrid, Sept. 18— There have been 
ten deaths at Barcclon t trout vomito, itt- 
rhidi!)o Ult. health otijoef of tl|e port, 
TheguVefn neat have keitt a commission­
er to Barcelona to investigate lha circum­
stances.
S c ie n t i f ic  D is c u s s io n s .
In the British Scientific Association to­
day, Jatucs Haywood read a paper de- 
itlng the li. ticss of the American
F o r  C ol o n s ,  Co l d s  and  Co n su m pt io n .— 
Apothecaries write us—**\Ve know of no med­
icine which has deservedly sustained so high a 
reputation as ihe Vegetable Pulmonary Bal­
sam.-' Prices. $l and 50 cents. Cutler Broth 
era & Co., Boston.
We all consider Iron Ihe embodiment of 
st: englh aud power, but how few are aware 
that ilia this same element in the system, that 
gives us strength and vigor, and that an insuf- 
tieitney of it causes weakness and debility. 
The Peruvian Syrup, a protoxide of iron, is 
prepared expressly to supply this vitalizing 
elernc ut.
We would not recommend the frequent or 
eoustaut use of any medicine. It U important 
lo lake even a g.»o.l article judiciously. ••Par­
son’- Purgative Pills,” are safe, prompt, and 
reliable as a laxative or cathartic.
Base Ball is undoubtedly good exercise and 
capital iimii't'iiiciii, but it often occasions 
burned eye.-, broken shins and blistered hands. 
We can tell you that in all such cases if ••John­
son’s Anodyne Liniment” is resorted to, it will 
reduce the swelling auJ stop the pain.
W’u i no ing Machines.—For years the 
“ Fakmkk” lias advised its readers to buy a 
wringer with c(g wheels in preference to one 
without a cog wheel attachment. It i- just as 
important that Ihe eog wheels be so arranged 
they will not entirely separate or play 
»g large articles, for then 
lost when most needed, 
eve nil machines with cogs 
mis of the shaft, and find 
machines play apart, ex- 
ersal,* which we can recom- 
Juruble wringer, and 
• family.—Seta Eng-
Renne’s Pain-Killing Magic Oil is sold by 
mo-t of our Diuggi>ts ami Merchants, and has 
become a standard article in market. This 
position it has won uy its merit. It is clean 
j  to use. It cures pain where it !> used faith- 
| fully, and we intend always io keep it iu the 
; house to use. Trv it.—Sold wholesale and 
Rctuil bv L. M. Robbins.
apart v\ ite 11 wringi
the u-e of tilt* 1•»»* i-llledWe have exam
on one :and on ’bulh
tbe co#. on all ; h»*>c
cept on the “ Univ
mend it> our reacie •,
ju*t wliat i-i ne<eded
la n d  Ft in n er .
A C A R D .
u - 'V . - t  
Madam m 
B lock. 1 
ltockluud, >cprg;
ACE H. M l MolLS, would inform the
:*!ie u ill cuniiuiMict• Dresjimikiu* on MON-mb. n» the .stand formerly occupied by
Bid, >lore o l . K. Siiighi, No. :t, A llau lic
Pali■oiiu*e_«»t Jrie ads is solicited.
anil it was voted that the Mayor designate the Indians fur agricultural pursuits, which
point, X. Y., where iiu lived 
I time under the nanus of Charles Cooper 
Thu ffuieetives shadowed him until ves- 
London. Sep. 20.—Advices from Stras- (urday, and uau“ l)t him with the evidence
hourg up to Monday state that the cannon of his guilt in his possession.
of the oarrUon are nearly quiet. Ulrich, ' -----  - . . ,
the commander, has been badly wounded 
and his office headquarters has been r-- 
moved to the cellar of the prefecture ot 
po.
A vole 1-iken hv
G e n e r a l S h e r id a n 's  O p in io n  o f  F r e n c h  
G e n e r a ls h ip .
0 *  The Hon 
1 imut-n«e asssembly at the Academy of Music.
[ Philadelphia, last evening, and was afte rw ards j 
; serenaded uy the Republican JLnvincibles.
! E le v e n  P e r s o n s  B u r i e d  in ~ a n  A v a la n c h e  a t  J 
M o n t  B la n c ,
Genoa, Sept. 15.
The Tribune’s special correspondent at j A party of tourists, numbering eleven
persons, while undertaking (lie perilous 
of ascending Mount Blanc, were
London, Sep. 2rt.—Prussia following 
the precedent ot the first Napoleon, em ­
ploys the prisoners she captuies on the 
The sim ilar rum or tha t Rockland was to I fin<i the defendant Knott guilty." The judge public works.
Lave a cheap and insignificant woaden ' at a IoM wl,etI,er <° sentence Knott or not | 
station-house, while Bath was to  have a 
large and substantial brick depot, we arc 
told is also w ithout foundation. A H  the
Berlin sends the following extract of
y  the people of the city ! le tter from General Sheridan, dated at I of nsec 
on the subject of surrendering was ilecid- Rheitns. the htl) instant: “ There seems i swallowed tip oy an avalanche, none es- 
ed hv ti iaige majority to continue the little of war lelt, except the sjege g| Par- caping. I here w ere two Americans ol 
defence to Ihe last. ! is, and lha t will not save France. J i is | tlie partj" named Bean and Kendall, who
possible the French troops have not done 
so well as 1 think I hey might have done 
on olio or two occasions which I wit­
nessed, from Ihe fact that the poor fel­
lows found themseyex so badly handled 
by their commanders that they POIlW Shu 
Jam es Ronrke of Rutland, V t.. a b rak e-; no equivalent wax to he obtained by tlju 
man on the Boston and Albany Railroad, sacrifice of their lives. All men like to
Htation-houses, as we understand, a te  to from different churches were read, all ex-
were lost.
A u s t r i a ,  I t a l y  a n d  R u s s ia  A g a in s t  th e  R e s t  o f  
E u r o p e .
London, Sept. 18.—It is reported that 
Austria. Italy aud Russia have concluded 
at) alliance, the object of which is the 
division o f the Turkish empire, the an-
— Tho Bowdoinh&m Baptist Association was thrown from a freight c a r  a t Pitts- have an equivalent for their labor, and ; nexation of Prussian Poland by Russia, 
held a session in Augusta 13th—lStlt. Let- <ie |d on Tuesday, and had a lug broken, ; especially is it so with soldiers, who w a n t, Prussian Silesia by Austria, and the sur- 
' ' .. Four cars passed over him, but he final- success where tunny lives have lo be sac- i render of Italian Tyrol to Italy. The
Committee. The meeting then adopted a res-; 
Henry Wilson addressed an | olatiun requesting the Mayor and Aldermen 
to call meetings of tlie legal voters in the sev­
eral wards, for the purpose of voting upon the 
question of loaning the credit of the city. The 
Committee oil location of terminus was not 
announced in the meeting, the .Mayor desiring 
to take further time for its selection, and the 
meeting then adjourned.
13” We understand that the ward meetings 
for voting upon the further loan of credit to 
the Knox and Lincoln Railroad trill take place 
on Friday of next week.
.- \c p n tE N T .— On Wednesday, at tlie close of 
office hours, as tho girls employed jn thjs of- 
11 :e were leaving for home, one of them. Miss 
Lucy Perry, daughter of Mrs. Capt. Robert 
Perry, tripped and was precipitated—head first 
—a distance of about five or six 6teps front the 
bottom of the stairs, striking upon her head
, , . . . . ly caught hold of one of the truck frames, rificetl. Fftmcl) generalship pul this out 'new s creates great excitement in ffiplo-
De cheap structures. I n e r o a a  is uemg hibiting a fraternal spirit, and representing the anj  probably (hereby saved bis life, of the question iu every b ittle which I inatic circles here anti it is feared that
bull: in a substantial, first-class m anner,, various enterprises of the churches as pros- though it is wonderful he was not killed have witnessed. Everybody hero R4X im portant complications are itnpeud-
but the company has no money to  spare, j periDg. ; outright. been kind to m e.” mtf-
occasioned a lung discussion on Indian 
policy. The American governm ent and 
English patent laws were also discussed, 
and a reform in matters of expeu>e and 
specifications was generally c meeded as 
necessary.
The President’s eldest son, who is a 
West Point cadet, was put back to te  year 
by the last examination, so tha t he will 
have to serve there live years. Ulysses 
8 . Grant. J r . ,  vyas admitted to Harvard 
College at the last commencement clear 
of all conditions, which was a proof of 
goud scholaiship.
D e a th  o f  T h e  I ta n ./n r  J e f f e r .o n l n n .
Bangor. Sept. 18.— The Bangor Jcfjer- 
Bottian. a weekly paper, wnieli was started 
by Hie free soil democrats in 1818. and 
which since the organization ot Hie re­
publican party ha* been an earnest ad­
vocate of its principles, will he issued 
for the last timetomarrow, it having been
SPECIAL NOTICES.
L a te s t  a n d  L e s t  N e w s  
FO R  T H E  L A D IE S  !
JOS. L. G E O FR A Y ,
W ilso n  W h ite 's  B lo c k ,  M a in  S t . ,
Has just received from Boston the largest aud best
sortn ’ of
II I 'M A N  H A IR  B A N D S, ( l ’ R LN,
and all kinds of Hair-work ev»»r ottered tor side In 
tins city, cheaper thau Boston prices. Cqll, vsjauuue, 
nnd satisfy xoursplvps.
I'ouklaud, August 17, 1S7G. 30if
J- C. B L A C D E N ,
D ru g g is t and  Apothecary,
and Dealer iu
P A  T E . \  T  M  E  D I C I S  E S  
XU. a, Sl'EAU. BLOCK, 
R O C K L A N D ,  M B .
June 15, 1870. 27t»
Proposals Wanted.
Proposals will be received by Ihe undersigned, until 
F1HDAY, Sept. 30tb, at neon, lor lurni>hir.g ma­
terials and building two Keservoir*, one on Warren
---- - n w.TTrr- n f i ; -71- 7-:-,-? ~t~— i • - t - ...... ....... ;/ Street uud the othe r on Turk Street, in this city.
ing profusely from the mouth, and carried lo ! V W Q 'ieV  wh.t will qd.) its suhserip-; “T O '0*”  ^  M k nr .and c«vm*d with *n»im
her home. A physician was immediately i 110,18 ■ of the weekly C o u r ie r . l<mV, (Tty eVt
called in and at 9 o’clock she was quite com-: dosepu Bartlett, who was one ot its prom-, feet deep, mihe clear-
and face. SI15 (qkpn pp jnseqsible, bleed-1 purchased by J< h:i II Lyndeof the W h ig
C. P. FESSENDEN,
’ D ru g g is t & A p o th ecary ,
April 30,1861.
NU; 5 KIMU.VU. HLUUK,
0  o  k  1 a  u  d  , M  e  , 
Itttf
_____________  ________ ____, ____  ___ _ tn
fort ble, and no permanent injury was, at that blent tountlers ami its editor since its
hour, apprehended. commencement, died a few m onths since, i
ep._______
h . ti. Th u d ,
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department. 
Rockland, Kept, zz, ia;u. m i l
Buckeye Sewing Machines.
We would say a word to those in want of SEW­
ING MACH INKS before purchasing to examine the 
Buckeye, Double Lock Stitch. It is the.be*>t Machine 
we know of in the market. It is less complicated 
and is not liable to get out of order; and any one in 
want ot a good Sewing Machine we would advise 
them to get a BECK EVE; it is cheap, durable, and 
warranted for Three Years.
J .  W. FURBUSIf.
is General Agent lor Blaine. 34tf
F IL E S  I F IL L S  I F IL E S  I Outward ap­
plications are Money thrown away. The only per­
manent cure is D:c. HAltUlMLVS PEKlSTALTIi 
LoZENGE-*. They Strike at the cause. They are 
pleasant. nor. like all pills do they require increase ol 
dost-. Tile) are exactly suited to obvmte cositiveuess 
the cause «»J i‘l health. For sale at No. l Trciuoui 
Temple, Boston, by E. A. HARRISON & CO., Pro­
prietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for 0 cents.
THE
C O N F E S S I O N S  OF  AX I N V A L I D .
plying tlie menus ol self cure, 
cured himself, and tent free o 
directed cuevlope. Add res
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N.
T u c i i iy - s c v c n  Y e a r s ’ P r a c t ic e
in the treatment ot Diseases incident to Females,has 
placed DU. DOW at the head ol all physicians mak­
ing such practice a specialty, and enables him to 
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure in the worst 
cases of Suppression  and all other M ental D erange­
m ent i?, Irom whatever cause. Ail letters for advice 
must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Exm cott  Str e e t , 
Boston*.
N. B. Board furnished to those desiring to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, .lulv, 1870. Iy29
N O T IC E  TO  M A R IN E R S .
The sell S H Woodbury was sunk a lew weeks since 
near Cross Ilip. Vineyard sound, Irom the effects ot a 
colissiou, and us the wreck lies directly in the tract 
ot coasting vessels navigators have made frequent 
complaints ot the dangerous character ot the ob­
struction. A letter was recently addressed to the 
Lighthouse Board at Washington, asking if some­
thing could not he done in removing the wreck, but 
the officers of the Board have replied that they have 
neither the funds nor the authority to remove the 
same. It is expected that the underwriters will soon 
take measures to relieve the coasting trade from a 
danger that threatens to result in serious damage, 
file easterly gales onked tor in the Autumn will be | 
likely to do something it removal is not previously 
accomplished.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sells Gentile, Kennedy, and j 
Susan. Butler, Rockland.
Ar 19th. schs Mabel Hall. Hall, Rockland; Georgia ! 
Hall, do: E Areulurius, Gregory, do.
PROVIDENCE—Fannie Burner, Jameson, Itock- i 
land.
Ar 17th. 
w
Rockland.
It \  l.i i.UoRE—Cld 15th, brij 
loe. Portland.
CHA R LE-TOX—Ar 15th, 
ti?. Rockport.
BOSTON—Ar 20th. *ch«, B Franklin, Hall, Rock-j
Adelo McLoon, Mun­
ch Ralph Carlton, Cur-
G i t  A N D
O P E N I N G
- O F -
& WINTER
G O O D S .
j HPRE Undersigned has just returned from NEW 
1 YORK and BOSTON, with an immense Stock of 
j New and Fashionable Goods, which lie is now open- 
isisting of
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
__ tile AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
AOSTON, M ASS, or ST LOUIS, MO. 3uHl
relief. Address, enclosing stamp, MRS. M. MER­
RITT, 1*. O. Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the pre­
scription will he sent free b,' return mail. 4w41
W A N T E D  and all seeking* a steady
paying busine-s. to send for our illustrated circular 
and unequalled terms tor new Books just issued tor 
the fall and whiter campaign. nr works are first- 
class, Sell rapidly a ml give satisfaction. One agent 
r. ports 00 copies sold in one day. E. B. Treat & Co, 
Pub. 553 Broadway, N. Y. liw41
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
A rat London, 5th, lluttie G. Hall. Fi
Sept 13, hit 37 37 
j from Philadelphia
S PO K E N .
, Lon 70 5S, ship Castine, Wilson, 
or Antwerp.
N E W A D VE R TISEM E N IS .
J O  IS
Sir James Clarke's Female
* unfailing
Pills.
theThese invaluable Pills 
all those painful and dangerous di-«a?t*s to which The 
female constitution is subject. They moderate all 
excesses and remove all obstructions, from whatever 
cause.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
They are particularly suited. They will in a short 
bring on the Monthly period with regularity, ami al­
though very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to the 
constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Af­
fections, Pains fu the B iel; and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics 
and Whites, they will effect a cure when all other 
means have failed. The pamphlet around each pack­
age ha* mu directions and advice, or will be sent free 
to ail writing tor it. sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
.Tab Mosett' S ir  Jainr* C lu r k iF e m a le  P ills are ex- 
i d  s i rely Col’x i KUKKlTKii. The g m a in e  hare the | 
name f  " J O li M U SE S ,"  on each y.'r/.age. A ll other* : Q  *j Q Q  Q Q Q
N. B. Jn all cu es where the Gmnfini: cannot he 
Obtained, Due Dollar, with "fifteen cents tor postage 
enclosed to the -ole i ’poprieto-. Jo lt  M<h->L'*, iS 
Cortlandt Street, Nevv York. will insure a  bottle ot 
the genuine, containing Kitty Pills by return mail 
seca n tu  se led irom am knowledge ol its contents.
May 4, 1870. ’ 1)21
P r i c e  R . e c i n c e c i .
T H E  R E S T  IX T I 1 E t  O I W T R Y .
NEW YORK OBSERVER
$3 1*ER ANNUM.
O N E  M O N T H  F R E E  O X  T R IA L .
MONEY L. MOR>L, JR . & CO.,
37 P ark. Row , New  Yonk.
R A V E L E R S
i l l .  AM) A ( l i iL N f  I.n.-L'KAXCE 
uMPANY, ot Hart fort, Conn. Cash As- 
,-ets, $i..v'D."H. Grants LI FK  and E N ­
DOW  .W ENT Policies ol all approved 
forms. Ample security, low rates. Also 
insures against AC< I D e M 's causing 
death or total disability. Policies written 
by the >ear or month. : as paid s* O a  
jn**• <!:•> fo r  S is  V c;t r* iu benetits to 
polic) -holders.
KATS & GAPS,
.Ladies’ and  M asses’
FANCY FURS,
Custom Made
IIS
R e ad  v-M ade
\I fA N T E D —AGENTS, ($ 2 0  p e r  d a y )  to sell 
>> the HOME MIL*TI LL SEWING MACHINE.
Has the underfeed% makes the ' ’lock stick  ” alike on 
both sides,) and is fu l ly  U nn.-nl. Ihe be.-t and cheap- 
east fatuilv tewing Machine in the market. Address 
■JU1INS S', CLARK. & CO . Boston, Mass.,. Pitts 
burgh, Pa , Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo. 3tn41
A g  k  .y  v  s  i r ./ v  t  i :  i> r  o  s  e l  lL HAM  H E R  LA IN ’S
Law B ook  fot*
B usin ess Men.
THE BEST SUBSCUITTIO.V HOOK OUT. Ad-
dress
o . 1). CASE & Co., Hartford, Conn. 4w4l
A C  E N T S  W A  N T  E D 7 6  R
P A I . A ^ / h o V E L
PH A SES OF LOMDOM LIFE .
l'.tj J). J . K invan , the m il-know n  Journalist.
A beautiful Octavo, fully illustrated. Contains a 
graphic and truthful stub incut of the Sight*, Secret* 
am i s> m a t inns ot the great city. Its high and low 
lite, from tin* Queen in Buckingham Palace to the 
Murlet Woman oi Pimlico * .from the Vagabond in 
Princely Robes to the Condemned Criminal in New­
gate. Circulars and sample page's sent lree. Ad­
dress
4w41 BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartford, Conn.
q9| |0|) p er year an 1 expenses guaranteed to nil 
• -OvV ambitious men and women selling onr world , 
renowned patent Silver M ould. IFire Clothe* Line*. ! 
For lull paiticulars address tlieGir.AHD \\Tui-; Mills !
4\\39
FOR
T O W N
AND
..... COONTRY.
T IIE  E 4 R T I I  C LO SET,
Is a substitute for the water closet or common privy 
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by ap­
paratus for fixed closets. Price, $9 to $40, according 
to the kind required. Among its advantages a re :
1. Complete deodorizatiou from the moment of ap­
plying the earth.
2d. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor, 
in town and in the country, u simple means lor pro­
viding, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
One barrel of earth is sufficient lor lour mouths’ 
use by one person.
Send fo r  C i r c n l a r .  Closets for sale by 
E A R T H  C L O S E T  C O .,
Iy4l j No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.
J. WAKEFIELD 1 1 ,
H AVE removed [the balance of their STOCK to the
P8LLSBURY BLOCK,
Next Door to Dca. Shaw, opposite the Thorndike 
Hotel.
■There are a variety ot articles. A fine lot ot
Satin and Giit House Paper,
•AND LOWER QUALTIE3. 
C U T L E R Y , J E W E L R Y  A G I F T  R O O K S.
A fine collection ol Poems, Toys, Ladies’ Bags, 
Perfumery, Wallets, Work Boxes, etc., etc.
(L? Good bargains will be given.
IN* M X  MON T  .1S can be made 
by a shrewd and reliable man. in 
ine.-s. An investment *i $25 will 
return a ch ar profit $.'5. For particulars call on and 
address .VIRTU VMEfl.'V.N* PICTURE CO. 
No. JS-5 Nassau street. New York.
' | ' l l  l: U N IO N *’ A P P L E  F F .A R E K .~ T h e
j  knife moves to: ward and back, pearing an apple 
Made by D. 11. Whittemore, Worcester,
>6r
M A S O N I C  M E E T I N G
MASONIC HALL. W* E W S P  A P E R  A K) Y U R T  IS I XG.Book of 128 pages. Price 3‘> cts. b’ AMERICAN NEY» 8 ( O.. New York.
0 T
FT3
a KING,
1 will send the re- ! 
ceipt by which I was , 
cured of Catarrh and i 
Deafness f r e e .  Ad- ; 
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg- j 
gelt, Hobokei
Sewing Machine for Sale,
and in perfect order, having been t 
l veur. Apply to
MISS CELESTE 
Rockland, Sept. 15. 1870.
CLAREMONT COMMAXDEKY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Mondav ol each mouth.
LEAN DEL WEEKS, L . C. 
B. 1. WEEKS, Jtcorder.
KING HIRAM’S COUNCIL OF ROYAL 
SELECT MASTERS.
Regular convocation fir.-t Friday of every mouth.
AND
R O Y A L  HAVANA LO TTER Y .
1 tizes cashed and iufornmtiou furnished b 
! GEORGE CPU AM, Provideuce, li. J .
: OF ROYAL ARCH
Stated Convocations, 1st Tl:
AND ACCEPTED 
Wednesday of each
AURORA LODGE OF FRF.
MASON
Stated Communications, is 
month.
E. E. WORTMAX, II. M.
KNUCil DAVIS, Secretary.
Rockland. Jan . 1. 1870. _ _ _ _ _  _  -Mt l ___
TIIE CALIFORNIA W INE CO.
Respect full v call the attention ot those in want of 
wine for Mk d kin a l  or ( -niMlxioX purposes to 
their desirable stock which they are receiving Irom 
11: t»e-1 viii.-wir.U in t uliioriiia.
These wines are selected by one of the best con- 
noissiecr?. and an* olleied in good faith by the C*»ui- 
paiiv a** entire!> KKi.t: i i:*»m a i-u .ti-.i;athix. claim­
ing for them with equal sincerity a superiority over 
auv before sold in t!:i- market.
'Mi*- business lien- i- iti charge of one who, having 
resided in Calilo.nia seveial years, is familiar with 
the wine-growing in teres 
making and handling the
to giw any information desir. d re.-pecting tli«* same, 
itiid -how the wines to those who will call upon him, 
or will give the inioimutton l*y letter ami -« i.d sam­
ples to those residing at a distance.
For sale at moderate prices, by
T . S. iff ITC H  ELL, A g o  ill.
MILK STREET.- lit;. FEDERAL, BOSTON, aud
L. 31. KOBISIA&, E)riiggi»l,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Refer by permission to Rev. s . G. Bulfinch, I). D. 
Cambridge, Ma-s.; ( apt. i homa* Emerson, Presi 
dent >o Reading Bank. Wakefield; Benjamin F* 
Stevens. President New England .Mutual Lite Insur­
ance Co.. Boston: Then. Metcaii & Co., Apothecaries* 
.v.' Treiuout s tree t; Joseph T. Brown 8: Co., Apothe­
caries. 29.* Wash!* gton street.
liocklaud, July 14, 1p7u. 3m31
^Furnishing Goods, 
LA P ROBES,
t-jOTMoeciision requ ire you to  purehasQ 
A. FaiJtiestoek’s V'-rmil'iitre. In* imriieu- 
Li5' f'a r t o  see th a t 1 in in itia ls  a re  
-•L T lxs the article: th a t  has been so
Favornhly Known C>co 1829,
Aud purchasers m ust in s is t on  hav ing  if 
■ 1 ‘Io li' ' ’ Vi’isb to have an  InjituLion ‘creed  ui'.on them .
<ir»K H E R K —IIuv
U M B R E L L A S . &c.,
Which wt-re parchased at the very lowest pcssible 
prices, tor cash, only, and will be sold Cheaper than 
the same quality of Goods can be bought at any oth­
er place in the County.
Please call and examine these GOODS and 
PRICES before making your purchases elsewhere.
T. A. W E N T W O R T H
Wo. 5 , B erry  B lo c k ,
September. 22. 1870.
i o n
li not. be .-me ami -end tor t. Lv 
pt-l-ron interested WiI.) prize * I **:t I ! ti 
!!!,<• m im iT ol D;: . W. W. HIHH.UiH, J’oullniv, Vt.
• will be happy ; _______ __________________1-------
ur elreitlnr V ) 
v family and i 
id .M oney.
H E A L T H  AND FCONONY.
TV o .
Custom
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, Sept. 17th. 1 
William A. "Foster aud .Miss 
Mu-Cle i-e. I lKiUl.l-ton
In Waldoboro’. sept, mth, by Rev. J . Kalloch,! 
at tile residence of Mie bride's mother, Mrs. Julia 
Benner. Mr. < liarles A. Miiall ol Boston, and Miss j 
I.ueieriu C. Ueuuer ot alduboro .'
in Warren. .Sept. 14th, by Rev. J . R. I5owi.hr, Mu . 
E>:i-.i:>uX CRKUfHToX, ol Mougham, Mass., aud 
MisS Al.Mt;!».\ A. AttXoLD, of Warren.
.South Hope, >ept. loRi, by N. Aliord, Esq., Mr.
Ambro-e 8 . Wentworth, ot 8 
Mary R. Wentworth, ot il »;ie. 
lu Waldoboro’, September loth, by Reube
. and .Mis:
\  *?:»
J A V r f  Q V . B J L i T  I * .
Prepared ‘rom Different kinds of Coffee, tlie fla­
vors o w'oieii mingle harmoniously together. Put 
in Japan i in Cans, Barrels. Halt-Barrels, and Boxes.
Y\ UK.Hi (ULIJES A: U itO liiC tS ,
!■)■> k 'i'u IVa-liiiigloB Si., New lurk.
4 V O H ) (j>L’AUK*». -A victim ot early imiircre- 
i* l lion, causing nervous debility, premature decav, 
&c., having tried in vain e\ery advertised reinedv, I 
has a simple means ot seif-cure, which he will send; 
tree to his leli.iw .-utfi-rers. Address J . 11. Tuttle. 7‘.» 
Nassua .st., New York.
AND
. . . i VOTARIES, by Dr. J.xo. !’». Em .is. The most 
! STAhTi.iNu book of modern • ime.-. The whole sub­
ject laid bear ami its Iiiileou-ne-s exposed to univer­
sal execiatioil. WRITTEN IN' nr. INTK!:KSTS OF 
ClVII.l/.AItnN. (’!! RiS It AN it V and ITltMC M«»i: VI.- 
1 rv. semi for circulars aud terms. U. S. l’ubliah- 
ing Co.. N. Y., Cincinnati. Chicago and bt. Louis.
Iw39
■‘CHlI.yKEX CRY FOR THEM.”
W E L L S ’
CARBOLIC TABLETS
IIr. Well's Carbolic Tablets,
Thev shoul-1 be promptly taken in all cases ol Dvspep 
-hi. Hoarseness and in all affections of the Throat 
anu Lungs.
y O K  W O R M S  IN G U I L D  R  EX.
they are simply invaluable ar.d an excellent remedy 
when the A"ahuys do not per:mem their fuctions pro­
perly. Sen-l fo r  some. Price 25 cents put 
by m ail«.
Platt.St.. X*. Y , sole Agent It e Hu* U. 8.
MOLD BY D1JUGGI8T8. 4w39 
A g e n t*  m i n t e d ,  ( M a le  o r  JF em ale,)  f o r  th e
r u Y s i c ’A L  i . i j ’ j :  o f
W O & I A N ;
B Y  < -  1T O .  I I -  \ A P 1I E Y 8 ,  NI I>.
This bra’, i', rL't’.i: Book is the great success ot 
the year. U i.O O D  have ulrt-ad) been sold. It 
-i'll seds wii.h a rapidity quite unprecedented. Agents 
all agree that they make in mey la-rer selling it than 
air other. Much firs: e!a-s t* rritory is still open. 
>ei:d at once f»»r pamphle'. ,Cc. Addresa. Gi-.U. MAC-
LEAN, Pi'It i i-it i-.i:, PHILADELPHIA. NEW 
YORK k BOSTON. 4w39
, G E T T IN G " U P  CLU B S.
Great Saving to Consumers.
»*t up clubs. ( Mir answer 
a Club form will aecom- 
niaking a large saving to 
* Iub organizers.
THE GHEAT AMERICAN TEA CO.
t i l  <1 t i t i  V E V E Y  S T R E E T ,
nLW YORK, 4w39
M IU M EB D TA :
li-* R e s o u rc e s  a a d  F ro ^ v e m i- lf i i  B caz ity . 
i l ea llh lu ItirnM  a u d  F e r t i l i t y ,  a n d  st<« A t-  
t I'jtof so iim :i iid A (It ju j!ag e*  nu a H o m e fo r  
I m ill eg ra n t* .  — A Nevv B r.sk  F rc o  o f  C ost,
compiled fro:n official sources and published hy direc- I
S C I K > c
'I 'H i :  Fall Term of MISS SPOKEORD’S SCHOOL, | 
1 will commence, MONDAY October 3.'
No scholars will be admitted lor less than one 
term.
Kockland,.Sept. 14. IS70. 3\v40
WANTED.
£ 1 0 OKS at the Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, August 25, 1870.
lloaddclH*! i le a t la c h e !
R ELIEVED in a tow minutes, by the application of my Headache Wash, which will be applied to
sufferers free of expense.
Rockland, July 14, 1870.
OOOIv’3 C ity D rug Store.
B O TTO M  P 1IE C E 8
- T C I -
Cash Customers!
■el. Drills. Axes, Hammers, Springs, Sleigh 
. Machinery, Tires,,Calking and Blistered
A T  T H E  BROO K.
H. H. CRSE & CO.Rockland, March 23, 1870. jf,tt
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within and 
for the County of Lincoln.
1 EWIS KENNEDY, Administrator of Hie Estate J uf Almira Ann-., latent Newcastle, in .-aid county 
deceased. re-pe« tiuily represents, that the personal 
eMate ol ilie said deceased is not sufficient by the 
sum 1 >! j wo hundred dollars, to answer tin* just'ucbts 
and charges «»l ndmiiii.-traumj: he therefore prays 
that he mnv be empowered and licensed to sell and 
convey s 1 much ot the real e.-tate of said deceased, as 
may >e sufficient to raise the suit! sum with inci­
dental charges.
LEW IS KENNEDY.
LINCOLN SS.—In Court of Probate, at Wiscassct, 
within and tor the County ot Lincoln, on the first 
Tuesday of September A. I). 1&70.
On tin-foregoing petition, ottt»i:i;i:t), That the said 
IVtifinner gne notice to all persons interested in 
saiti E-tate, that they may appear at a Court of Pro- 
bate to lie hohicn at Wiscassct, within aud lor said 
County, on tin* first Tuesday of October next,by caus­
ing a copy of said petition, with this order to be pub­
lished ill the /: r /Aond Gazette, printed at Rockland, 
in the count) ol Knox, three weeks successively, 
previous to said Court.
JOHN II. CONVERSE, Judge. 
Copy—A t te s tA u n t  1; L. Ai.iitK, acting
Register 3\v4o
IIm An-1
; dial i
WANTI
D l \  < lATJi XKERS wanted, to t 
I ’ v.aye- w *!i be paid, by tin- -ub-c: 
chant Iailo.\-e«:abliahnicnt, Wiis^u
Hie l»cst of 
:il bis tier 
i: White's Block,
Cooking, Office. Parlor k  Caboose,
S T O V E S ,
F U R N A C E S .  
R A N G E S ,  
Builders’ Hardware- 
Carpenters’ Tools, 
Joiners’ Tools,
Coopers’ Tools,
Table & Pocket Cutlery, 
Pumps cf all kinds, 
L2adPip’e&  Sheet Lead, 
Zinc,
Wooden Wa-e,
u - »«.»
In a couvi-.iient ami readalne foim if exhibits the 
indnreim nr.-offered by JHiuuesota to persons seeking 
new home.-, aud iuclude* otlii ia' ^fat'stics illustrative 
ol the inaj * ell.m.s growth and (L*velopmeut ol that 
young, vigorous ami healthy sta- *.
• ther publications to attract Immigrants usually 
indiscriminate puffer, ami gro.-.-ly exaferaled 
•ills. This gives a candid exhibit of tacts, de- 
ived chiefly from the State Bureau ot Statistics, aud 
otherwise supported by sclent.tic and di.-iutcrcstcd 
,1 ■. , . testimony ot tiie most iiicoutestible character.
tu.smaiKcci r a’ sleirt geographical and historical sketch.
shuuing tin* central position of the state and the 
! events ol its young history, hdiows a description ol 
is beauty and fertility Irom the testimony ot high 
j military and literary uuthoritiej ; an e.v ibit of nun- 
' er.il jc-i-urci s: a description oi'its beautil'nl lakes, 
j rivets, limb' r. game and lish; a dissertation on the 
climate, illa-trat.iigit- mam.-li .,is healthtuiiiess aud 
; adaptability to agriculture; di-nvs hovv the culti*at 
ed :iu a grew Irom 1.9UU a le s  i.i isjti to Ur.'O.U'U . whole 
an e - in ls -9. with a surplus of 14,010,000 bushels ul 
! wheat lor export; gives tan.'e- ol comparison, prov- 
! ing olliciaily that .Minnesota excels Iowa and Ohio in 
: her average product of wheat, and all otln r staples 
i except eon:: shows a more ample ami effective wa- 
* ter i  aver Hun all New England, and that, w.
! a tithe of this power is yet u-id. the ex 
j uu ol* manufactures have increased 2 1 » percent 111 
! nine years.
l'he book also shows tiie value amt importance o! 
the lumberiug interest, commercial resources and 
: j,:ogres.-, navigation, railroad- constructed aud pro- 
ected, including t'-e Northern Fact tic— already ener- 
g( ticaJ •'pushed forward—the i.nazirtg development 
ot common schools Irom thirteen districts. live 
school houses aud 25U scholar- in 1851, to 2,521 dis­
trict.-, 1,9.3* school houses and dri.Oati sciiolars iu 1 s»*«i | IllU..d--. 
progress id populate
WANTED!
Maine. One Agent reports 
per day.
II A. M rK E .W K Y  .V CO.. 
3wl0 ki. E h u  St r e e l ,  P o r i lu u d ,  Me
A lew more GOOD A G E N TS 
11 tin* most popular book in 
average ol 20 cjpies
X  o t i c e .
Yf/'IIEREAS tny wife LoURISA lias left my bed j 
Vf and board, without just cause, this is to forbid 
all person.- from harboring or trusting Iter on my ac- j 
count. a< I shall pay no debts of her contracting after 
this date. W. M. Ma k e r .
Dix Isle, Sept. 9th, 1870. 3w40*
eut and \
At a bargain, the Two-Storv 
DWELLING HOUSE and L. oil 
ivjj ‘ *-•• - - - Rocklaml St., now occupied by J ohn
f r A- --‘L'Afg N't kvm.vs. containing sixteen* linish-
~— ----  - — rooms, furnished with numerous
clo.-ets and other convi uiences, and cellar under the 
The house has been well taker care of. and 
is in good repair. On the first floor, are a spacious 
hall,twohand-omeparlors, sitting-room, dining-room 
kitchen. :n.d large painty. Tiie parlors, parlor cham­
bers and ball above and below, are elegantly painted 
ami pai.-ered. said property will be sold very low to 
close a concern. Apply to
PETER TUACHER,
Notice.
rjAlJE partnership heretofore existing under the 
an*1 style of Fogler and Hastings, of Rock- 
d, is lb:.- day dissolved by mutual consent. La« h 
partner i> authorized to sign in liquidation ot de-
N E W
A t t T t M H
W I N T E R
DRY GOODS!
Serg’es, Poplins, 
Plaids,
Empress Cloths, 
Thibets,
Paisley Shawls, 
Woolen Shawls, 
Cloaking’s,
Opera Flannels, 
Shirting* Flannels, 
Red Flannels,
Blue Flannels, 
G rey Flannels, 
W hite Flannels, 
Blankets,
Bed Quilts,
Crashes,
Table Linen,
Prints and Cottons,
CARPETINGS,
Tapestry
Woolen,
Hemp,
Oil-Clotlis,
Straw Matting’s, 
Curtains,
Under Tests, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
Trimming*.
Small Wares,
&c., &c.,
At Wholesale and Retail.
.1. S H A W  & CO.
FO R SALE AT T H E
M U S I C
-A N D -
VAR IETY  STORE,
On the most reasonable terms. A fine Assortment 
of . _
Piano Fortes, Organs anil Jlelodeons.
Smaller Musical Instruments, such as 
V io l in s ,  G u ita r s ,  l i a n j o s , \A c c o rd e o n s , E l u t i -  
n a s ,  D r u m s ,  Src.
S H E E T  M U S I C ,
Instruction Books, Singing Books, including the 
•‘ I?A_L.IVX,’’ a collection of choice music lor Choirs 
Singing Schools and Conventions. J unI lJu!iliwheel 
by c . M. WYMAN. Various kinds ot Fancy Goods, 
such as,
Reticules, Baskets, Pictures and Frames,
Albums, Brushes, Sterescopes & Views,
Portewonnaics, Combs, Pocket Knives,
Fans, Notions, Toys,
Plain and Initialed Stationery, &c.
R e n t  o f  Iiiw trum ciitM  p a y a b le  iu  a d v a n c e  
Letters and orders by mail receive prompt a t­
tention.
A L B E R T  SM ITH ,
NO. 2, H O V E Y  B L O C K .
Rockland, Sept. 5, 1870. 39tf
Beaver Brand
-OF—
To the Trade. 
W oodm an Ti ne & C o.,
Have n 
L A R G E
>w iu store and are receiving 
A N D  C O M P L E T E  ST O C K
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
B E Y  GOODS.
Which they offer at the
L O W E S T  M A R K E T  PR IC E S .
----- ALSO-----
A G E N T S F O R
SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO,
Cor. M iddle A* P e a rl Sts.,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
September, 7, 1S70. 2m39
V inegar for P ick lin g .!
PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
B U F F A L O  V IN E C A R .
Manufactured in Butfalo, N. Y .  Fair quality 
Sharp, but not all cider.
C O M M O N  V IN E C A R .
Manufactured in Mass., from acids and water or 
whiskey.
W h ite  W in e  V inega r.
Colorless. Very sharp, but has no flavor.
JCtji* Quality guaranteed as represented.
For sale by C. M. TIBBETTS.
Rockland, Sept. S, 1870. 39t
F O R  B O L IV IA ,
V ia M . T h o m a s  a n d  F a ra .
-V The Steamship W M . T I B -  
A 15K IT S . 1*. II. Leonard, C oni-
M_ t f \  ^  E; a \  niantler, will sail October 1st, aud 
each second month thereafter. 
Acre** o f  L a u d  a u d  I>aw.a^c, toi -s l OO . 
Cabin Fare, including meals, $!»;o in gold or its 
equivalent. Those who go out hy this steamship to 
settle will reeeit e acres of laud, as a free gilt from 
tiie Company. Full particulars will be sent on appli-, 
cation.
Apple at the office of the Cotnpanv, 14 Kilbv St. 
Boston' or to BAKER Si 111 RL15UT, Il South St., 
New York.
4w39 A. I). PIPER, Pres’t C. & C. Co. ol Bolivia.
X > i s ; s s o l i i t i o i i .
this day dissolved by mu­
tual coment, lhe  busines- will be continued by <>. 
N. Bhickington, v.ito assumes all liabilities and col­
lects all dues ol the firm.
O. N. BLACKINGTON, 
JOHN !. BERRY.
Rockland. Sept. 0, 1870. 2w39
M O H A I R S  ,
AND
BUFFALO ALPACAS.
SIMONTON BROTHERS.
1 8 7 0  1 8 7 0
FALL TRADE!
DBY GOODS
O ^ R P IU N SS .
B im o n t o n
BROTHERS
H ave J u s t  R eceived T h eir
FALL AND WINTER
T H E  “ H E R O ” F R U T
V K .J
rjMIIE:ino-t reliable Ja r in the market. The advnn- 
l* of the ‘-HERO” over other Jars are 
1st. The Jappaned tin cover is more easily handled 
when hot than glass covers are.
2d. They are not liable to break in the boiling like 
glass com "s, thereby ruining the contents of the jar 
fid. They are made uf the strongest glass, and 
will stand the heat and handling better than many in 
the market.
1th. T.iere are no springs to get out of order; the 
covers being firmly held down upoii the rubber ring 
bv a screw. For sale bv
C . M . T I 15L E T T S .
Rockland, August 17. 1S70. 3t3tt
A n d  ta k e  P le a s u r e  in  c a l lin g  the
A tten tion  o f  P u r c h a se rs  to
Their F ine S election s
SN E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T .
OUR STOCK OF
Dress Goods, 
White Goods,
Important to File Consumers, m  , 1
f  IIA VE appointed an Agency in Rockland to re- | O l l i t  t\
Kid Gloves,
I  Yeeiveall kinds of worn our tiles to be re-cut.
All orders or packages lelt at J .  I.IBBY & 
SOV 8 > T< UIE, 'Nu. 4. Custom II on-t- Block}, will 
be attended to with promptness aud dispatch.
JOB COLLETT, File Manufacturers,
J tA X G O J l,  M E .
August, 1 1870. 34tf
A r r i v e d .
•S
for
Ariath, Bark C Starrett, Bablidge, P.ovidence; u, 
sell.- IVart. fuayer, Dauveia; u a a .i  Waive, oiuitn ^
Suiein; chat lev and w lllie, 1 hoimt". Bu»;uu; Gran 
Viite, .liurtuii, Lynn; L'm-le aam,Si:« omou, Boat n 
Excel, Hutch,uo; .a J i.iauise), U> C*rll, du; n*i,, 
C'oticurd, A me*, rort.-m- »i *. ■; Oregon si tiler, Bo.-ton 
L.iara ila , Far, X wburyp . t; . .ir; t* ii,a a*. Brow.:, 
i'uit i aitruuiiia. ( l i ; . Are_., N 1 ; iiudsou
Po-t, Buscoii; AJiiau.-u.-, i 'usI, Danuers; C 1  itev 
fc.e..int : . .v.a i Miiug, j'oriiaud; J r  ?c.i Belleol Koiuc 
B «iiiruut. i.tngu.i. «.i»; l.'iu, sells IJ A Everett, Hoop
ei’, i.u.-toii; iMii. JSr sell Bonuettu,-----  . i'ui t Cu.e
eoaia: j uu. .-ci»s ,\i Brewer, C ease,----- —; Common
w- aii.i. EI1111-. liomoii; I ,-5 Rev Cutter, J  0 Oooum,
Warner, • astim ; sens .War* Hail. I'lokuaiu, li. s o 
attorn, Keitar, do; Water Witch, sleeper, Uo 
do; James iienrv
iSr‘'jW l RVKW e.ioK 1 \g stove| BrifctanicL Ware,
Wood and Coal, for sale at No 1, Custom House i 
M. VEAZIK.
| Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870.
I' E W A R T *
4Itf J a p m e i Ware,
h ch the State is sh
i/imve outstripped ull her M*s « r-. Due attention is 
given to po.itieal and social im :itution-,government, 
taxation, value ot property, tii-tribiition of wealth, 
iniproveme'it of farms, exemi tion law-, law ot de­
scent, legal practice, sturi-iic.- ol charitable in-tini- 
tf011*. poor, post offices, liew-p.ijuts, religion, Sunday 
MMiouis, Mil -  ns.ttdd  K«dloWf. Jkc.
i: couchid**- wiHi a cliajre. 011 “  Public Lands, 
bow and win re to  get them,’’ shows the mount of 
unoccupied 1:: 1 • <I;, how to obtuoi “ tree farm.-..'’ gives 
the loc;>t.on ol tiie government laud offices, describes 
| the different cia--e.-of jmbiic hinds and the several 
' modes and eosi ot obtaining them under the home- 
' stead laws, bv pre-emption, )\itli suggestions as 
* to the manner and cost of starting larms, when to 
! coiiiiueiice. what money can do. what pluck and »im - - 
<•]»• ma> do—wages, employment, and who should 
conn- to the stati —affording, iti sliort, all such infor­
mal ion as emigrants most need.
i urt 01 Hie edition is accompanied with an excel­
lent map. showing the character oi the different lo­
calities. AX
1 hi* book will be sent to any address in America 
or Europe, free of postage <u other expense, on ap­
plication to E. PAGE Da YIm, (.'ommi.-sioncr ot lui- I
» .* A R L O R  C O A L  B U R N E R  T i n >  g l l
at No. 1. Custom House Block, bv [
S. 31. VEAZIK.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870. -j!tf
P*A T  hS I) l A M O \  I) R  A >. G E
do; .^olou,
for sale at No. 1, Custom House Block, bv
t*. 31. "VEAZIK 
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870. 4!tf
•v Jane, Rhoades, N Y: Hume, 
Arcuiarius. Gregory, N Y; ti w 
A ley, Huston; Uexiug-
-
S a i l e d
Sid lfltlt, s.
Jvimoail, J r . Hull do; l
t .11, ivej.ocu.do; Bhi'iw. Wallace, N V ; l, Crockett 
U.miders, Alexandra.; Ltica. I’U iraduie, Po.-tiaud: 
\V il I h-»ru Ji«ve, tlali, Vmal.Kiv«.i; it Wdiiams, 
Robm.-ija, .•* f  ; anlcrvvoo.l. B m  ».i ; t'ean
Tna.*er. u.iuver-; 15.iy, Andrews, tjardiuer; L
Gupnll, Chandler, itoafuu; At:iia-:a, Gross, do; 
bad. .vie_,, .\ \ : I'uuuuuouui. Wai., do; I8ui, 
ljriia, Eldridge, Bo-tou; t.'liarley and Willie, Thom­
as, V inaiuuv .-u ; r.Mi. Flee: W mg, Xur.i, Digiiton ; 
Bark li uiegury, Gi egery. New Mi leans; sens Nau-
s e a g ,-------.Boston; * on\oy. Freucn, S  Y; G.aa-
\ , Morton. Lv n u ; Amelia, Klims. N j ; 2«ith, bin-
pre-s. Ivemied;, do; ArKutiaas, 1'ust, I'oitlanu; hx- 
cel- ti c m . l.o, O; ; D ft Everett, Hooper; May Muu- 
1 or, nail, Vmaiuaveu; Br sell l‘ Blake, Brown^ Pars-
D IS A S T E R S .
Brig Jeff Davis, irom Port Caledonia, C B, for 
Kuckiaud, went u-sliore near .Muiu-a-Dieu, Cape 
BritMU, mil i i d , and beciime a total loss.
.•sen i.uuua Bii.-s, of 1 hoiuustou, winch went ashore 
Cow Bay, (." B, 111 trie Ime gale, has been got oil*, 
and was towed inside the Breakwater prior to bin
M E M .O iiA H  D A  •
Sch Jason, (of Muchias.) Willey, at New York 
from Port au P la tt, report.-*—sept 9. oil* IIaltera?, 
Orion Wooiey, 01 Jlilibndge, Me, 1st mate, was 
lost overboard,
Too three deck ship building at Thomaston, at the 
vard of uupi .samaei Watts, .Josepa B Watts, master 
builder, i.- .-o tar completed that site Will be launched 
on next Mouday, week, alie ;s to be sparred while 
on tiie siocn..-. Her tonnage 1 , 2o0i), and dimensions 
2 leet keel, 30 feet dep.u. 12 leet beam. Her trame 
ia o! dodtheru wane Dak, and her planking, waich is 
eight mciies iu both garboards aud o :uc.ies in the 
e st, is ol white oak and haru iiine. She ls said to be
J ) L . . i t n r . s 8 C U U K lX G  A N D  P A R L O R
stoves for sale one door south of the Post office, by
Rockland. Sept. 22, 1870.
. U l’ A L L  I\ I N U SS ‘7
Rockland, Sept . 22, 1g70.
door south of the Post Office, 
S. 31. VEa ZIL, 
4 Itf
cost at
ilocklar.d, .Sept. 22
EVERYTHING
4 T cost at
A  J • WAKEFIELD L  CO’S.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1870. 4 iti
Gilt am i Satin  P ap er,
\T E R Y  cheap at
\  J .  W AKEFIELD k  CO’S.
Poems, Gift Books, Bibles, &c.,
SPLENDIDLY bound, at cost, atJ .  WAKEFIELD & CO’S, 
dockland, Sept. 22, 1870. 4HI
Copper Ware,
Lanterns,
Snips’ Water Close's, 
Marbled Wash Bowls, 
Dry & Tarred Paper, 
b, Clothes W ringers, 
Enameled Ware,
French Ware, 
Galvanized Boat Kails, 
Patent Coal Sieves, 
Common,
HOt Air Registers, 
Brushes of all kinds, 
Weed Saws,
A (, R IC  C L T H O  L IM  I‘L E H E \TS,
igiation for tiie Mute of Minin- 
’ay. New York, where all iutormati 
tie tjtate will be cheerfully given.
No.
will change any colored lia r 
or heard to a  perm anent . 
black or brown, it contain** j 
n " poison. Anyone can use it. Mae sent by mail 
lo r $ i .  Address M A G I C  C O M Ji C U . Apnng- 
fleid, Muss. 3iu3G
M O N E Y  C A N N O T  B U Y  I T  !
Iff or Siirlit is ^Priceless I.
Rockland. Sept
The above named firm is succeeded by 
liership. formed under the style of Hastings & Moor, 
who will continue the Dry Goods business at the 
same store, No. 8, Berry Block.
HASTINGS Si MOOR.
Rockland. Sept. G, 1870. 3w iu
New England House,
Corner Clinton and Blackstone Streets, 
B O S T O N ,  M A S S .
Choristers and- Choirs
OXCAKEFULL EXAMINATION, FIND
The Chora l T ribu te
B Y  L . O. E M E R S O N ,
the most satisfactory of all the modern Choir and 
Singing School Books.
Price $:.5l>; $13.50 per dozen.
Specimen copies sent postage paid, on receipt of 
price.
O L IV E R  D IT S O N , & CO ., B oston . 
C. H . D IT S O N  & CO., N e w  Y o rk . 38
LAMBERT MAYNARD, PltOPCIETOK. 
I ra A. Mkuiutt, Clerk. loti
NOTICE TO F IS H  D EALERS
\ \ T  K. the undersigned, shall prosecute ail pen 
M  we find pedling Fish in the city without :
For Sals at a Bargain.
IN THE CENTER OF THIS YIL- lage, earner ot 3Iain and Gill- 
chrest St. A convenient dwelling 
house and ham, former residence of 
M RS sN E l»KN. widow of Dr. Sue 
den. Apply without delu*. at the house.
Thomaston, Sept. 1st, ls7u. 3w3S*
NEW LIVERY STABLE!
Cor. Park an d  U n ion  Streets. 
OSCAR E . BLACKINGTON,
Rockland, August 2i
Cash Customers!
o*-N* / v  *'• FOR Cut, Clinch, Boat and Horse Nails; Paints, n ils, Varnishes, Biuslie 
j Paints, Si
utty, Copper
T I IE  BROO K.
K. H. C R iE  & CO.
Rockland, March 23. 187o. 15tf
T IIIu  G L A S S E S .
MANUFACTURED HY
J- E. S P E N C E R  & CO., N. Y.,
j Which are n »w offered to the public, anti pronounced 
by all tlie celebrated Opticians ol the world to be the 
M OST PIORFECT, 
i Natural .Artificial helpto the human eye-ever known. 
I They are ground under their own supervision, from 
minute Crystal Pebhels, melted together, and de­
rive their inline “ Diamond.” on account of their 
; hardness and brilliancy. Til E SdK X Tl FIC PUIN- 
; ( l l ’LE on whiclt thev’are constructed brings the 
or center of the lens directly 
j duciuga clear and distinct v
ffs O T IC E .
^PH E lirm of Sweetland & Harrington, is tills day 
1 dissolved by mutual consent. I. 15. Harrington 
withdrawing from the firm, the business ot the lute 
firm will be settled bv H. 8 . bweetl .nd. who will con­
tinue at the old stand.
MV LET LAN* I) & HARRINGTON. 
South Thomaston, Aug. 2<ith, 1870. 3w3S*
l 3 TTY 413
E ld e rb e rry  W in e .
IT1
H O S E A  B . C A R T E R ,
G en era l T r a v e llin g  A g en t,
Will exhibit the S IN G E R  S E W IN G  ,M A - |
C H IN  E , iit the Dry Goods jto re  of
J ,  SH & W  Sl C O .,
Opposite the Thorndike House, Rockland, Me.,
Saturday and Monday, Septem­
ber 17th amd 19th, 1870.
'%\/'OL'LD iiiluim Ins old litemi- and customers 
\ y  that lie has built a large .STABLE at the above 
! place, where he will be happy to see his old friends.
C A R R IA G E S  A N D  H A R N E S S E S ,
I all new*.
1 He will also run coaches in connection with Lynde 
! Hotel, where orders may be lelt for teams ol any dis- 
cription to which prompt attention will be given
Rockland, June 2, 1870.
O. E. BLACKINGTON.
1 IN on-R esident T axes 
in tho Town of South Thom aston, in 
| tho County of K pox, for tho year 
| 1869.
Velvet Ribbons, 
Hosiery,
Corsets,
Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,
Repellants,
Domestics,
Lace Curtains,
Gilt Band Shades,
and Carpeting’s,
Surpasses any of our former
purchases in
117
. t o n ,  for the year 1809, in bills committed to S 
j Perry, collector of said town, on the 14th day of June, j 
' 1609, lias been returned by him to me ns remaining | 
i unpaid on the 12th day ot June. 1870, by bis certili- j 
Sir Carter will furnish Information and instruction 1 cate of that date, und notice is hereby given that if i
in onerutiu" Sewing Machines upon ull classes of | 1,e su‘1^ u8  *Ij-le ,t?i a,m* c*larS' . . -in opt ruuug . ... _ into the Treasury of said town within eighteen
ioys, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, &c
^ ^ T  tost at
liockiftad, Sept. 22, 1670.
, Wa k e f i e l d  & avs.
2 not paid
ot the eve pro- ..........T P ,  7  " 7 ‘T  *K. ........  • •“  ui,v““ "*6 ..........3 ....................* , i t  t  r  i um t  itlu  i tithe natural = la'-tiir-t;. wItieli lie cun to be perfect!) pure k Special Attention given to every variety ot munths from the date of commitment ot said bills on
.............  b! ltl ‘S S  F»M, ^ «  lnK. The >>i«gn Sew Fm.ily Machine much of ne  real ee.a.e mx.,1 «  «r«l be sufficient tor ip i, .ouiiu ,.« U CIMI u trn . >. 1/r. *>.i .o n  r u m u j  * . . . .  .. .... . ... , „  pay the due. including interest and charges, will,
the cask, makes the Interlocked Elastic-Stitch, alike on both wjtiiout further notice, oe sold at public auction, at 
sides of the fabric. Ou. new style Hemmirs and the store of J .  11. Dean, in said town, on the 10th
best quality, ol all materials used for that purpose. ‘ “““ *u‘
T H E  U l  J I X J S H  a m t  D  l  I t  A  H I  L I  I  Y
el Hope, and having remained two years iI ziness, ftc.. ja-culiar to all others in use. T h ey  a re  is thoioughlv fermented, mild, Wholesome, and of 
M o u n ted  m  th e  F in e s t  M anner,In  frames ol the ane tilXKO~m u onled aud soid tor medicinal use, by
34 tf C. 31. TIBBETTS.
crything usually in a first class estab-
CANNOT BE SURPASSED. 
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing theirand in fa c t---- ^ .......„ —......------- - ------------- .
lini mem of Luo kind. Be sure to call at No. 1, ( us- trude mark, stumped ou every frame 
tom House tilock, first door south ol the Post Office. q # \ y t P A L M E R  A. SON
S  -  -  *  eCTEBa Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor R o r h -F  I11 m l, >l«*. from whom thev only can be obtained.
a B ella \7 b i r & i b l i & i  These goods ure not supplied to Peddlers, at any
Eockiaud, sept. 22d, 1S7U. 41tf pMce, 1>'26
Rufliers are adapted to any Singer New Family Ma- dttY ol December 18.0, at two o’clock, P. 31. 
__________________________________ _ 1 chine, land Hem perfectly over all sorts ot heavy 1  ^ ^ ALUE. Tax.
Elderberry ('iirriiil C-it-ib-i Port -md upu" l-udl“ ’ Drets lria'miufi5- 8£C-- 8lc--or chaA™h,nuuj li'.uCtWand' l in l ULar N $200 90 10L I l U r i l U M ,  l  I I I I 1II1I, U .II.ID il, t  O il  .IUU aud Scv on at Ihe same time, without, change .totm S. t'rouch. land and house, ”50 8 00
f either the length of the stitch, or the pressure of Michael Carliue. house andland, 35U 12 20
the thread tension.
R n u e m b e r  th e  P la c e .  E x h ib i t io n  fre e .
Rockland, September 15,1870. 40tf
Grape Wines,
At Y.iUNG'S EATING HOUSE. 
Rocklaud , July 28, 1870, 33ti
j Eli Hall, part ot the Wm. Perry Estate, 75 2 40
E. P. SLEEPER,
. Treasurer o f  South Thomaston.
September, 9 ,13?u. 3wi0
AND CHEAPNESS!
And we respectfully request au
GOODS & PRICES
r? ’ Highest Price paid for Domestis 
Yarn Stockings and Mittens.
SIMONTON BROS.
Rockland, Sept. 7, 1870. 89tt
I I
^ H a t t r r s  a n d  I l i i u j s .
G O I N G  H O M I I .
Beyond the smiling and tile weeping.
We shall be soon;
Beyond the waking and the sleeping,
Beyond the sowing and the reaping,
We shall be soon;
Bore, rest and home! •
Sweet home!
For dying is but going home.
Beyond the partiug and the meeting,
Wc shall be soon;
Beyond the farewell and the greeting.
Beyond the pulse's fever beating,
Wc shall be soon;
Love, rest and home!
Sweet home!
For dying is but going home.
Bobrqwing.—If one were to walk up 
any of our thronged streets, and ask 
every stranger he met, ‘Would you like 
to borrow ten thousand dollars?’ it is 
probable that, if the inquiry were pre­
sumed to ba made in good faith, nine 
tenths or more of them would eagerly 
answer ‘Yes.’ Ours are a sanguine and 
au  enterprising people, most of whom 
believe that they need but Capital to en ­
able them to achieve great results. And 
yet it is not probable tha t one-fourth s! 
those who so borrowed $10,000 would 
ever be able to repay it. The capacity 
profitably and safely to employ and in­
vest so large a sum is even rarer than its 
possession. Few learn how to use means 
much faster than they, by industry and 
management, acquire and retain  them ; 
and those most eager to borrow arc gen­
erally the slowest to pay. Of young men 
who have as yet earned iittle or nothing, 
I doubt tha t even so many as one in ten 
would be beuefitted by a considerable- 
loan, at least until they had laboriously 
earned and honestly saved a like am ount. 
—11. G re e le y .
Money is a good thing, especially in 
these hard tim es; but there is something 
a thousand fold more valuable. It, is 
character—the consciousness of a pure 
and honourable life. This it should be a 
man's first aim to preserve at any cost.— 
In  times of commercial distress, while 
some are proved and found wanting, 
others come forth tried as by fire. Here 
and there one comes out of the furnace 
far more of a man than before. Amid 
the wreck of his fortune be stands erect 
—a noble specimen of true manhood.— 
W e have occasionally witnessed an ex­
ample of courage in such a crisis, of mor­
al intrepidity, that deserved all honor.— 
Let il be the aim of every business man, 
above all things else, to keep this purity 
unstained. This is the best possession— 
this is a capital which can never be taken 
from him —this is the richest inheritance 
which he can leave to his children.
More “ Big Tree Groves” have been dis­
covered in California. They are giant 
redwoods of the species famous in Cala­
veras and Mariposa, and are found on the 
headwaters ol the Tulare and San Joaquin 
rivers. One of these groves is said to 
contain trees measuring over one huudreil 
feet in circumference, and even these arc 
reported to bo excelled by those in an­
other grove.
MUSICAL CONVENTION!
The K n o x  aiul L incoln
MUSICAL ASSOCIATION
Will hold its Sixth Aunual Convention at
D A M A E IS C O T T A ,
Tuesday, Oct, 4th, 1870,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., and continue 4 days.
Prof. L . \V . W h e e le r ,  of Rostcn, Conductor. 
Prof. A. \V . P i t i r ,  ot Holllston, Mass., Pianist. 
Miss M a r y  A. I ln ly o lie , of Boston, Saprano. 
Mr. J ,  K . B n td«» i.i, of ttoston, llasso.
C O N C E R T S
will be given on THURSDAY and FRIDAY Even­
ings. 'consistingof Choruses, Anthems, Glees, Songs, 
&c., &e.
Books will be furnished to the Class free, for the 
occasion.
T i c i i c tu  n c l i t i i l t i u g  t o  $ 1 .0 0
“  f o r  e n c l i  I te lie t-N n i,  > 2 5
“  f o r  e n c l i  C o n c e r t ,  .3 5
Mr. W HEELER’S popularity as a successful Con­
ductor, it is hoped, will induce all interested in mu­
sic. to make every effort to attend, and thus con­
tribute to make this sixth session, one ot great inter­
est aud profit.
A. K IC IIA  R D SO  N , President.
3w39
1  8  7 O
FALL STYLES.
MTS AND CAPS,;
t received and selling at BOTTOM PRICER at
Y. A . W E N T W O R T H ’S ,
I Self No 0 Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
! To th e  J u d g e  o f  P ro b a te , ic i th ln  a n d  f u r  the  
C o u n ty  o f  L in c o ln .
rp i f E  Undersigned. GuarJian ol HENRY .L, LEW- 
I  IS E.. find NETTIE C. GKXTI1XER. minor 
heirs of Caroline Genthner. late of Bristol, in said 
county, deceased, respectfully represents, that said 
minors are seized and possessed of the following de- j 
scribes Real Estate, \ iz :—All the interest ol said j 
wards in and to the farm on which said Caroline lived j 
at tin* time of her death, situated in said Bristol, and j 
bounded Northerly by land of the late .James Sprowl; j 
Easterly J*y the river: Southerly by land of Patrick ! 
I'ukev and .Joseph D-ier. and Westerly by the road j 
.ending from Round Pond to New Harbor, containing 
Ax tv acres more or less, and being the same premises j 
deeded to said Caroline bv .Marias Tukey, the saint-j 
being subject to the widower.- right of dowertherein.;
FA L L  OF 1870.
Dry Goods,
Dry Goods,
I V  E  W  £83 rI f  O  C  l i
NOW OPENING AT
E. BARRETT’S,
I V o .  1  B e r r v  B l o c k .
BERRY BROTHERS’
LIVERY £ b 6 A R DIN (TSTABLE.
LIME IlOCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style ol Single or Double Team furnished at 
short notice and at reasonable rates.
Good accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
Transient Teams.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public House.
Particular attention is given to furnishing tean 
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office lor the different Stage 
Lines.
FRED II. BERRY.
CHAS. 11. BERRY.
Rockland, May 7 ,18C8. 21tf
A FULL LINE OF
DRESS GOODS, Selling Cheap,
•Silks and silk and woolen Poplins. Shawls, House 
Keeping Goods, Woolen Flannels, Cottjti Flannels. 
Ladies aud Childrens Cloaking, Cloths for Men and 
Boys wear, fable Damask, Curtain Damask, Lan- 
cast, ra n d  Bates Quilts, Diaper ami Crashes.
Sheetings Bleached and Brown, Tickings, Hosiery 
and Gloves.
C A j ^ P S T I 1¥ G S .
INSURE AT
G I L L E Y ’ S
FIRE, MARINE & LIFE
Insurance Agency,
i Custom House Block, Kockhnd, Me.
P a E S A T H l E S B - S
all grades. Bought lor Cash, and will be sold at 
Extreme low Prices, AH in want ol Dry Goods, 
plaasa jive us a eall before looking elsewhere.
E . BARRETT.
Rockland, .Sept. 1st, 1870. 3m38
Le Grande
RESTAURANT,
XO. 1, SN O TS BLOCK, 
ROCKLAND, PAE.
CHARLES S. COOMBS, Proprietor,
‘tiding
That a i 11  P .  JIT, 
37tf
Cake and Pastry in: 
supplied wish aii kind 
at short notice.
.................................. . O V E X  F R O M  1 A .  J f .
said county, which offer it is for l he inter- ! Rockland, August 15. Itst*.
est of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro- ' --------------------------------------------------------------------
cecds ol sale to be placed at interest for the benefit of j • w 1 B tH t s r  a  «»• B’ 'ft ra t □ NhT
said wards. Said Guardian therefore pruvs lor l i- ' A  iM w n % S SL «  I  1 8 9  ' Jcense to sell and convey tin* above described real es- A  * J  9 *  H «  fl K  V
ran* to the person making said offer.
NORMANGENTHNER. t
September 0, 1S70.
Risks taken ____________  ........
j Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the insured, 
j We have Open Policies in First Class Murine Com- 
l panics in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with- 
I out delay. Special attention paid to Marine Risks 
ion Vessels. Protests noted. Arrearages adjusted.
North American Fire Insurance Co.
j o rx e w  York....................................Assets $753,000 00.
Security Fire insurance Co.,
, Of New York.................................Assets $1,-177,077 12
\orth American Fire Insurance Co.,
Ol Hartford.................................... Assets $434,373 72
A l b a n y  tT ilv  l i i s u r n o c e  C o . ,
Or Albany................................ Cash assets $453,19:: 23
Atlantic Mutual Marine Jus. Co.,
j o f  New York.............................. assets, $14,409,503 It
Union .Marine Insurance Co..
j Of Bangor, Me......................... ...... Assets $279,710 52.
Merchant's Mutual Marine.
Of Bangor, Me................................Assets $298,435 17
O c e a n  M a r i n e  I n s u r a n c e  t o . ,
Of Portland................................ Cash assets $275,000.
S o tlcp cm lc iif  T S a r i u e  i n s .  Co.,
ol Boston......................................Cash assets $042,000
Sew En«lau(I Mutual Marine Ins. Co..
i Ot Itostoa..................................... \ssets $1,143,077 03.
S A V E  Y O U  I t  J I O A 'E Y
By insuring in the
lia'igor 31ul:iai Fire Insurance Company.
IFYTNJDE EtOTJilJL..
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
G . A . L Y N D E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
Tills- HOUSE has beet, erected 
the present season, on the corner 
ot Park mid Maine Sts., Rockland, 
and is now opened for th** public 
patronage.
Clean beds, pleasant rooms, good fare, aud careful 
attendance, will be offered to the guests of this house 
and no pains will be spared to make their stay .agree­
able. Nearly evey room looks out upon the hav^uml 
every room in the house is pleasant, thus affording to 
persons desirous of enjoying the sea breeze and 
pending the summer months, au opportunity to do 
<<>. without locating on an Island, where the v cun 
enjoy the sea air ami nothing else.
Have taken especial pains to prepare convenient 
sample rooms.
Carriages to take passengers to aud from the house 
free ol charge.
Good Livery Stable connected with the house, and 
good stublin? lor transient hoises
Rockland, Aug. 11 , lSJO. 25if
B A Y  V I E W  H O U S E .
C A M D E N ’ .  M i : .
K LhL PIIILBROOK, Proprietor.
ell known Hotel has been put in thorough
CARRIAGES,
C A i L R I A G  r : % * .
ADAMS,
Till;
order: Every effort will be used to make the patrons 
ot tins house comfortable during their stay ‘‘lie
patronage ot the traveling public solicited.Camden, .June 8, 1870.
LftEBLt, HOUSE,"
I  I * o r t I a . n d ,  M e .
S. S. LEWIS, Proprietor.
L. S t e v e n s , C le rk  •
eptember 22, 1609.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
C a r r i a g e s , S l e i g h s ,
—AND—
H A H N  IASS IAS,
O F  B V  E  K Y 1> I! S C I t 1 F  T  1 <> N ,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .\V 7H ER E will he ioitml for the coming .-ea>uu the 
T T lollowiug latest style CAi.RIAGES, viz:—
Top Buggies.
Open Baggies,
C arry alls , v a rio u s Styles. 
Sunshades, Single & D ouble. 
B each W agons, side  and  cross 
sp rings.
P o rtla n d  W agons,
Concord. W agons,
G rocery  W agons.
E x p ress  W agons, &c.
LEIGHTON & DRAKE,
Tin and Sheet iron Workers,
AND DEALER-; IN'
>li! Junk, Metals, aud Paper Stock
AT TH E BROOK, S IA IN  ST.
Also, second handed Chains. Anchors, Sails and 
Rigging. Sr-wes K imi*-i-••. ami a general as.-ort 
meut ol second handed goods.
LEIGH TON Si D. DRAKE.
S S i- 'q , F A L R flO U T H  H O T E L ,
n s u .
f i f e u i  I O llT L.-Y N  D M li .
UAM.-SAY & W IIEELe k , Proprietors.
L. STEVENS, Clerk.
The patronage of the traveling public solicited. 
Juue *•*, :67U. 2*'.it
W IL D E S ' H O TEL,
NO. 4G E L M  S i  K E L T
R t) * T  O X .
WTIITTEMUKId, P kopkietuh.
Havi g made iirrang* ments and being interested 
with some ot the principal Manufacturers in the coun­
try, feel eoulident that 1 can lurnish
C a r r i a g e s  m u l  H a r n e s s e s
ol every description as low as the low-sr.
Thankful f«»r past favors, 1 respectfully solicit a 
continuation ot the same.
L r Repairing done with dispat-h and on reasona­
ble terms.
W M .  A D A M S .
M a:a S t., K u c id a n il  Ale.
Rockland, !'• b. 21, 1870. lunll
W A I T E D l
Second H an d ed  F u r n i tu r e .
All persons wishing to dispose of second handed 
uruiture will please give us a call.
LEIGH ION Si DRAKE.
W^ YXT J AI ) !
TEA CHEST MATS, at the highest cash prices, by 
LEIGH I ON it DRAKE.
I Crosdale’s Super Phospate,
I Manufactured under the supervision of Prof. .James 
| C. Booth ot Philadelphia, lor sale by
LEIGHTON k  DRAKE.
I Rockland, June 1,1870. 2»itf
BOTTOM PUCES
FOR EL DC'ilADO.
3 2 0  Aci'ck o i I n n ii , nu«l to  i l .  f o r
5 1 0 0  o r  $ 1 2 5 .
^  “V The Steam er------- will sail for
“ PIPER GRANT,” in BOLIVIA. 
Lji .via rivers Amazon ami Purus,on the
-~-k- IQ: li ol August, and u ill make the 
P ut 2z » . u > 'I  lie grunt lie.- across the navigable 
xutheru tiibu'urie- <*i tlie Amazon: adjoin- the rich 
io.it pincer ami gold ami silver quatz legion «.i Bo- 
ia, ami the diuni :ml region ot i.razil; comprises 
•ne ol the best agricultural regions in the world; ha- 
;u even ami delightful cliunte and good drainage. 
-•Din Kuie by lin-steamer. 9 2.'» or $ no l:. >. gold 
•ou or it- t tjuival.nt, according r.i 1. teat ion ol berths, 
litldreii iim.er rz, halt price. Each seitler who goes 
•y till- >iearner will receive i acres of land, fkek.
:li-ieatter tin-steaine will connect at Para. luouta 
o the Amazon, wito tin- -teamers which sail lroin 
'«*w \ork oiitiie 2:*d oi each mouth, t»v which the 
ill be $ loot nb.Ii mid $-o Meeruge, gold.
IIKMlV U PE.VUi i DY
> -'qnuri*, P.ostoM. or to BAKERS;
outu street, New \  ork. ;.uit
pplv to A. If. IT1*E*C 
• «».*>. H. I.iber 
utiUUT, 4: .HL'
A S F M i t l F S  I M I K l ’ F M I E M ' L tX L
TliltKK T itll 'a  A WEKIC.
Oibiic Buie l.'iiji (j liiilu.
Tilt* large, ti md staunch steamer
t  .iA lb lo U G K , C a p t .  J .  I*. JohsiMoti,
and the line sea going steamer 
K ATA IID IN , C*»pi. H o u r ,  K id . ,
will, until blither notice, run os follows: Leave 
Bangor tor Boston aint luteriiu-diate lauding-, every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at II o'clock,’a . M., 
a;ii\ ing a* Uockland about a P. M. Returniu<r leaves 
Fo-ter*- Wharf, Bo-ton. lor Bangor and iniennedi- 
ne landings every Monday. Wedne.-d.iv and Friday ulteriioou, at 5 f.vt.»..tf ....................... .. ■
All Height and baggage stored will be at the own
> .• rnr . M‘ "  • FAKWKIL, A-Ltit.
Rockland June, 1870.
Customers!
b <=v
SNOW & CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE
UT.RP:,!:
1  > eat -.
: les, Mulable-, Cloth, :
s t e a m e r  Pio n e e r
< A P T ,  \V  I t .  C l i E E D ,  * 
A u , l  r a c k e t  S c h o o n e r  G r a y  h o u n d .
A  t '  T J l i !
H. 5-i. CR2E & CO.rklnn-i, March 2 .. S>;... :j :i
l’roilucr. Provisions, Flour, Fruit, Sc..
2 1 N O R T H  .M A llH K T  ST.,
E. A. Snow.
ifTt" Consignments solicited, 
pf. 24, 18G8.
KONTO X.
\V. M. 6Now
A .
NATURE’S OWN V1TAI.IZER j
C A U T iO N . —All gemtim* has tin* muno 
“Peruvian Syrup,” (n«»t ‘ Peruvian Bark.’*) 
blown in th<* glas--. A 32-pace pamphlet sent 
ir. **. .1. P. Dinsmoiu:. Proprietor, 38 Dey i t . ,  
New York. 8oId by all Druggists, 
twemher 17,18i‘.9 lv-19
LI7-COLN COUNTY—In court of Probate, a t  Wis- A l  I 
cutset, on the sixtii day of September 1870.
♦ -n , . *i . : On the petition aforesaid, OitDEItKI), That notice!
tb e  n a \3  \ d l u  U. iO rlM H O U th, w a s  u r r t s t - ; he given bv publishing a copy of said petition, with 
e d  iii K i t te r y ,  on Tuesday* e v e n in g , charg - ! rlii» order thereon, three weeks successively, prior
Gcorjro Lewis, tt marine, deserter from |
ed with the stealing ot a horse from Mr.
Ausell Drew at Great Falls. The oilicer
was resisted bv a large number of tna- i ba,'‘' ,l."“ to ••« '<'iMMSftaioreiiaW.uud slu»y 
riues and was helped b_v citizens to make 1 F v i ' . ' V . . : ,1IL’ pra-u r  ul h'lld
Tuesdav ol October 
: land  (?pz  tie, a  newspaper printed 
! nil persons intere-ie«i may attend at .
the liar/:-
Rockland, that 
Court of 1
the arrest. Several shots were fired, 
briskbats were used and several marines 
injured. Charles K. Tipton, another 
marine, has been arrested in Portsmouth, 
as the ringleader of the resisters. Both 
of the arrested parties are confined in the 
barracks at the y a rd .
The Prussians have ju s t driven the poor 
old Baronessde Ilcumont from her chateau 
for tile third time. They first forced her 
to fly in yg. then again in 1S14. and now 
at the age of ninety-four she is once more 
obliged to abandon her home. The 
baroness lives a few miles from Mont- 
inedy, at the chateau o f Graud-Vci iieutl, 
w here apartm ents were prepared to ie -  
ceive Louis XVI. during his flight. They 
w ere never occupied by the unfortunate 
monarch, who was stopped a t Yaren- 
u es.
j not be granted.
! .—A. L.
etition .should
DR- GARKALT’S
P A T E N T E D
l ^ l e c t r i o  D i s k s  !
the Ladies are Perfectly
Delighted with it,
ensil cvc-r cf-
CURES or relieves R I ic s im n - 
. , lim ti. \« ‘u l* a lg ia , S r ia l ic n ,
also nervous C o n g li, local 
v«-:ikm*~-\ iuipafred circulntion, 
»i )!••] |iv«-r, b r a tic l i i a i  al- 
-.v-r1? lections, dy n p ep o ia . nervous!
I N fact it i> the Grandest. Kitcheifered to the public, it only needs, to be seen to be 
appreciate.!, ami everybody will buy oneol L1TTLE- 
FJ ELD’S ! «miblm*il Preys and .Strainer, for pressing 
and straining apples, tomatoes, turnips pumpkins. 
Squash, Berries. .Jellies, Jam s, Soups, Blanc Mange. 
Mushing Potatoes,
I t .  XV. M O O R E
having the agency for this City. Thomaston and 
Camden, will call on ihe families in this city, in u 
lew days and take orders, iio not turn him away, 
until you have examined this truly wonderful and 
uselui little article, it will become a household favorite 
with all who u-e it.
It is an article ot Great Importance, much needed 
in every Family.
Its construction, simplicity and practical operation,
never fails to convince one of its merit.
For making Wines ami the various kinds of Jams • 
and Jellies lroin grapes, n  rrants. berries ami other 
fruits, pres.-ing eorned heet. pressing ami straining 
Iresli beef ami other meats lor soups, and water from 
boiled table vegetables. „vr.. i*. works to perfection.
In s u ra n c e  A g a in s t A cciden ts .
Travellers Insurance Company,
Hart lord, Conu.............................Cash Assets 800,000.
1 against Jos 
Mll-m eV," A t*
Policies i 
every form 
ability iu a
of life by accident, in 
•e.-kiy payment ot Dis-
A full assortment offirst cl 
hand, which will be -old at i 
cash prices.
La Cush puid for raw furs.
no! .-i«i 
»»’•!- enfeebled
id io iN  a n d  f*»r **a!e b y
A paper gives tile feilowing reply to a 
correspondent:—
‘There is no stated rule for w riting 
love-letters. Von should write on fools­
cap paper, and bear on as soft as you 
can, using words of such burning love 
tha t they will sizzle on the point of the 
lien. It is advisable to sling in :i bunch I 
of pathos occasionally, such as ‘Dearest I 
Augustus, I love you with a love larger Pfi'EtRR H Eir “ff*
than an elephant's; I think of you every i f g g f f  1
day, and by-and-by, when the days grow i _. ... r,.,.,,__  "
longer, I shall think of you twice a d a y . ': ‘ __
I t is also well to put an ink blot in the j B R O O K ,
corner, with the observation, ‘Darling, I _____
vicinity.’ ’ sigh ( a 0 o ,  T h o i B p s O i l  &  C ’O . ,
| i b i v ti , uud paralysed •
I’ tc sc i  ibp il by I’J n -  
Mu rgif-a I I i t . 11
:i nd  X Jrii^iN lN ,
Approved by the Faculty of Harvard Medical Col­
lege. a!-o by (. has. T. Jackson. M. 1)., State As- 
•^>t>r of Massachusetts, Codinan Sc Shurtleff, Surg- 
icjl ii!-iruim nt Maker-and Dealers, Boston, and by 
ail others who have tested its merits.
W e are permitted to reler to the following leading 
Phy.-icnins of this city :
M cmnI’n. E s i a b r o o k ,  B atabu  a n d  W ig g in .
For sale with full de.-criptiou and certificate of its 
merit* by Levi M. Bobbin.-.
Rockland, Me.
All wholesale order- to bo addressed to the 
ELECTRIC DISK. Co ,
25 Brumfield St., Boston, Mass.
3*i. 31
lurui-hed with three strainers:
• ami 31 ed in in. all of which are portable, 
ot either best adapted to the 1
 ^Each P 
Coarse, Fim 
admitting the 
material.
This i';e-s i- very strong, durable and tasty; is ; 
easily kept clean, aud with proper care will lust for
• ing the Press, testify that for the ; 
ng lard only thev would not be 
one season lor double its cost.
R. W. MOURE, Agent. 
30th, 1870. 3dlt
purpose i 1 -l i ;i
without ii dtirii
Brethren, [here i- a part of this world 
which can n .v er get a blessing except 
through you. Christ lias power over 
the ir little portions of that great mass.
-Ill tile ministers that ever Jived cannot 
bring to Christ those souls whom God 
lias ordained to save through yonder ob­
scure village local preacher wlio is now 
standing on a log on the village green, 
or holding forth iu a wooden shed hi tlie 
backwoods of America. There is a place! 
for every man, and the way for even  : 
mail to find that, out is to be himself anil ! 
no body else; as he used to be liimselt T F "t'1
when he was a sinner, so let him be h im -; I S w j J  
sell now lie has become a saint, and 
follow out, under (ton's guidance, the 
movements of his own individualities, 
the singularities of his own nature.
Tush, about pinning off your angles and 
getting iid of ihe points God has made 
ill ,\o.i distinct from other men. It will 
never do. Von lose ot Christianity the 
very beauty and excellence if you du this.
M cIN TO SH  & K IM B A LL,
AjTOULI) inform the citizens of Rockland tli tliev have opened a Market at the Hbova nain 
ate, where th'ic intend to keep ail kinds of Fre 
ri« <1 and Pickled I'isdi.
Also a good assortment of
F A N C Y  G RO CER IES.
Rockland, Aug. 3,1670. 24tf
l ^ o i -  H a l e
O R  T O  X jZElIT -
applied for soon; a two story house, 
itli barn. House contains’ twelve j 
Water above and below. For 
farther particulars, apply to the pro- I 
prietor. AZARlAlf STANLEY, j 
J nml i t ’ .vid. Front Sf. North End. 
d. Mn\ 20, 1670. 1138 I
Agents Wanted.
F O H
China and the
Un ited States.
The most interesting, entertaining, able and thor­
ough Book of the day, ou an eiigro.--ing and popular 
subject. 70<> Pages, - i t ) lull-j aye 1 llustraiions.— 
By K«*v. {fin in V|*e«*r, I t .  I)., (.’orte-ponding 
SecriMa v i f the l’recbv t»*riau Boar.i nf Education.
: formerly Missionary iu ciiina and to the Chinese in 
California.
“ We b. lieve that there are not Jive men, European 
or American , who an as tlii-naighiy acquainted as 
Dr. 8peer with the Chinese iu their own Country; 
we think no other man so iuliy conversant with the 
(.'hinese in California/'—/ / • / ; / * M>tyu\ine. Fold 
only hy S ihsciiption. Feml lor descriptive Circular 
j nml terms.
A d«lrtM  S. S. SU ISA X T O X  C O ..
4w3S fi a r t  fo r d ,  C 'om i,
S O ^ E T H S ^ G  N E W .
C O O l v ’S
C 'a s t o r  O i l  J e l l y  !
D ELICIOUS as Honey. Children will love it ami cry for more. The ino-t sensitive stomach will 
receive it kimllv. For sale at
C O O H  S C IT Y  ;>il
L o c o . 1’ai‘f.us.—An exchange aptly and 
trulbtuliy  says of the local papers,' tliev 
enhance the value of property ; they 
call attention to locality; they benefit 
particnl.ii Iy merchants and real estate 
owners thrice the am ount yearly thev 
pay for their support. There is nothing 
that would do a  town more harm than to 
be without its newspaper. You need not 
think tha t the publisher of a newspaper 
can run it for your benefit, aud pay the 
exiuiises out of his own pocket. Give 
your own paper a good advertising p at­
ronage, and respectable list and you may 
have such a paper as you wish.
The Itutlaml (V t.) H e r a ld  says: “ Crops 
are looking well. Grass is nearly all cut. 
ami som ething has been done with har­
vesting grain . Apples will be abundant; 
some say they will be sold for SI a0 per 
bairel; but they will run to a  little high­
er figure than tha t.’’
The schooner “ F irst T rial” arrived at 
Poitland a few days since in a very leaky 
condition, and when hauled up for ex­
am ination it was ascertained tha t she had 
been attacked by n sword-fish, the swonl 
having penetrated through her bottom 
composed of solid white o.ik plank of two 
inches thickness.
The butter m arket a t St. Albans, on 
Tuesday last, was active. A m ount sold 
was 17J11 tubs, at. prices ranging from 
thirty  to forty cents a pound, according 
to  the quality.
“ Onr minister docs so. and he is more 
learned aud wise than wc.” W hat an 
awful account must such have to give to 
tlie Head ol the Church when lleappears. 
I t  is natural for tlm flock to follow the 
shepherd—if he go wrongs thev all go 
wrong also.
E. ^  F U L L E R ,  M.  D.,,
(Successor to J .  liichnrdson, I f .  J).,) 
Riv-Mimici- nr LYXDE HOTEL. Office Spear Block, 
as occupied by Dr. Richardson .
O llie r i io u r* . 1 Iu 2 . a n d  <> 1 -•> fo  8 p .  M .
All calls day or nigbt promptly answered. 
Rockland, August 25,1S7«». ly37
F R U I T S ! -
FR E SH  A RR IV A LS
E V E R Y  BOAT,
At ANDERSON'S.
Rockland, Aug 4. 1870. 34t!
C a sli C u s t o m e r s !
Steel; Shoeing lion and .-rhoes
A T  t i u :  B R O O K .
H. H.
■cl* Si. l.'7i
C R 5 E , & C O .
i5tr
O. N. BLACKINGTONS
L iV E R Y  STABLE,
Eaton Family and Day School, 
I ^ O K  B O Y S .
XORUIDGEVVOCK, H E.
P U L  Full Terra of the Eaton School will commence ; 
1 Aug. 15, and continue 13 weeks.
E x p e n s e  8 8 3  p e r  t e r m .
For particulars address
Rockland, July 14, 1870.
ened. falling
ey
I n s - t a i v e  Y o u r  4 T ^ i i e .
J .  P .  C lL L E Y ,
!ltf GENERAL INS. AGENT.
Ayer’s
H a ir  V ig o r ,
F o r  r e s t o r i n g  G ra y  H a i r  to  
i t s  n a t u r a l  V i t a l i t y  a n d  C o lo r.
A dressing which 
is at ouce agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. F a d e d  o r  g ra y  
h a ir  is  soon re s to r 'd  
to  its o r ig in a l color 
w ith  the  gloss a n d  
f r e s h n e s s  o f  y o u th . 
Thiu hair is thick- 
hair checked, aud bald­
ness often, though not always, cured 
hy its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where tiie follicles arc destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain cau he saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling ihe hair with a pasty sedi­
ment, it will keep it clean uud vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, ami 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous aud 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only beuefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a
HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, aud yet lasts 
long ou tlie hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.
Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co.,
P r a c t ic a l  a n d  A n a l y t ic a l  C h e m is t s ,
LOWELL, MASS.
P R I C E  $1 .0 0 .
Juno 30, 1870. ]v29
JOBBER ASH BETAII.HR OF
HATS, GAPS. FURS,
Laihcs*, Gent.-’, Misses/ by *’ aiul Ghildren’s
Boois and Shoes,
AND
ReadyM ade Clothing. \
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
X u. 5 B e r r y  B locK , Il ••eld a  m l .Me. tuei
\< constantly ou 
lowest possible mjl
- V .  W .  T 3  I C 1 I ,
C O U N S E L L O R  AT  L A W ,
AND
fSOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY, 
ROCKLAND^ MAINE.
W . O. H E W B T T ,
Dealer in Foreign uml Domestic
O I f ¥  M O O L I S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
C loaks  C u t a n d  M ado  to  O rd e r ,
-VO. 1 S r L A J i  ilL O L jC , itO C h:L A .Y72, M .l LKTti,
W. O. UEWKTT.
Also. Agent for -ETN.v aL»v lNG MACHINES.
AM KII 1C AX AND FOREIGN PATENTS
J T L .  T 3 L .  A * I X > X > 'S r ,  
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S
sh iny ton,Late A ycn t •>/ C. .S’. / ’(,*tent Otter, Jf 
(u n d er  thr. A ct o f  1837.J 
7 G St:it«* S ti 'e r l .  O p p o - ite  K ilb y  
BOSTON.
up*
corded in Wti-'liington.
S o  A yrir 'y  in (he t ’nitr-l Sd i 
faeititir* for •Jdtiiuiny /W o its, t 
tentabtldt/ >•/ in m itia n s .
Darina • ; _‘r  montlis t!:i* snbsc 
large ,.i
X E W G O O D S ! ! !
Pj’if? . & SV1RS. H . H A T C H ,
n A \ 1NU J..-1 leliiiiied lroin are HOWreatly to offer to their numerous customers a 
great assortment of
W o r s t e d s ,  Y a r n s  .**^ 111 :1 1 1  W a r e s
Our stock consist- in part of the folJmving articles,
Z K I 'I I K K  VYUU.s 1
T  A I* KS I'!i V a X If HOOD V V R.N.K N IT- 
I V \  U i *. >• 21 ■ :>•»
H i l l
k .A .M .. t,.r Ui.ckl; 
i*2 Rockland at 3 o' 
;i.‘d about live hours
KLA.ND, a- follow- • 
Steamer Pioneer wiil leave
edj at el
i t at l'.*
S  I .O 0  EACH W A Y .
Hf}- Freigdr taken at Fair Rat* *.
I- VVAi> A 1 " Af a: C artel’s Harbor.idl . L  T v l . l ,  Agents for Rockland.
V V* V :: ' 1Vt,,vrMl Vinaoiaven.I. L. 5.O i.r.L I>, 1 luaucial Agent.
j i V s 'f - v 00   VUil aT lU ~ T~ m u,e*u - '• . 24tt.
INSIDS LINK
^ or Pcrtlar.d, Boston, X-awrenco ci hovxel
M A K I .e . I '  W  I I . i 'l l  \
Y A R N , iw r I’id le - ,
Emoidered Slippers, l'atterus and ativas. Cl:.' k’s 
muhiiie Cotton, in ail the uuiiihe: s aud shades, Etlg- ^
nigs ofeveiy de-cripiiuii and p:ice. Lace, i.invu ami ^ , -r* 
Lawn Hainikerchitls, ni! j.i ict s. Some n!■•*.■ bo.\es. u | j 
H iiidkerohit Is lor Ueutiemeii’a ii.-c, llo.-erv aiiu '
Gloves in great vuriefv.
tf iliX U  AM) SCUMKU AiitlA.NUEMENT,
try  ot: Ru-r
■ l.'mltT l
piece or yard. Beads, romlu
; Crueller Hooks, and other s 
to mention.
J l H ’i J  G O O D S ,
Draws. Ribboi
\  The Steamer C 
MOM), ( a i i . W •>
' 'w il l  !*■ ,-.t liana t . ! "VlE,*..':--v*
A. .1; , l..!i, ,.1, - a t  I * amp-ten, W iui'-rp*»r r Bucksport, 
r: ':1' ' ;NV!»r-*l*‘-,'». Beh.l-I ami * :t!„tle;i, am v-
aboiit U A. 31., and at l orri.imj
1 then
id  it. id 31a
ck-
t o r  i t l V a i  » d
all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, exe-
t-.mab.e terms, with despair■ii. Researcli-
• \u.erictiii am! I'meign works, to deter-
lidity and utility - *;f li.veutiuiis
ci!'l *)t!i-r :;:lV(Ci‘ r:.i,u*‘K-d in all matters
. time. Fopit - ol tin i Jaiins of any Patent
> remitting Due Dollar. Asisiguments re-
o l d  L A D ic .a ' .3 « o ? r r  P i i c s s ,
JAPAN SSirt’llb , liil.UDS A.\i) lUiLS,
Stale -tie if . ]•„
am! r rid , at l
'If;: .ibu ;: Mxpie 
l*. Ai.. arrivu.^ ;;
I laud.
have been bought for C.\SIJ, au 
1 S31 ALL i’.t.ii ii '.
2f. Hi E. A. HATCH.
favor by
ft.A S -
ol
, in course qf his | 
-t; ; 1 ioaf six- j 
a- decided in hi.' >
*I rt*gar»» Mr. !.«ifly r„r „
they
h:i\
CHARI.!•:s MArON,
( uiiiitiissionei .,1 Rireiits.
fion in assuring inventor- that 
man marc rant/n tm l  am i trust. 
of putting their nppiica
•arly and tavor-
•S. P. CSLLEY,
Craiisellcr ani Attorney at law, '*
w orthy, a:. ! more cup; 
i tions in :i form t«» seen 
i able consideration at the I'utent of
L R.v.l I.t i.Kh,
Late Cummiasiimer ot Barents.
“ 3fr. R. H. J.d.dv lias made fur me HI JR I KEN .1 
, plicarion.-. in all hut «*NK *>1 which paten:.- luive been 
: grauti ti. ami Halt one is now jicudin■/. >nch unmistak­
able proot of great talent and ability on l.ispart lead.* 
j me to recommend nil inventors to npph to him to 
! procure their patents, a> they may l*<- sure of having 
I the i.K.s't !;,h!:t;i| attention bestowed 011 theircn.se* 
mid at von i t asonabie charges.’’
JOHN TAG II ART.
Jan. 1. 1870. h 4
Cash C u st
618
o m e s
l^VJR Hemp and Manila Cor.Iu^v- »• »-n»* 1 no n’s K 
1 • ings. Best Dil Clotqe> umi itais,Tar, l ;ub ,(.j.
tun, &c.
A T  T i l l :  H R O . 'iK .
,, , „ , H. H. & CO.uockland, Alarch 23. i;,rt
I NN hart, foot ot 
ora!a;.. W. dm sday 
o yii.i-k, i‘. . d o u  arrival ot the 
• nain . wi:i*:. h ave- i; ,-t„n a: ii 
11 liockiamt the next morning about
b- av-ur.ii that the sMuimr will 
id before lour ..Vhn-k on t.-e
r- ' S S i‘'t lv ,U,'r ’ •«* »**ciock-
}"  ; Bo.-ton. Lawre..ce and Lowell,01 !. .:*: u Rorrla.td
steamer leaves Conanuri nil Wharf, loot ;.i Sea
I N L A N D  R O U T E
—Til—
Mi, DESERT AND
T ' - f ~
Hi AS.
j u m t w n  &  C ’o*.
MCE A T T H E  CL
;»* 4  k \  is,
TO 31 HOL'J
WARREN C. PERRIGO & C0„
I . - Y W  l - ” I  1 4 3 1 .  i
j obsf.ruc'i-
Offio-s the l ? r . I ? U Y  * l  T . O C K ,  the >t‘i,rs sI,il 
rooms lately o.,cupi'*d bv(). (i. Ha!). |{ o i  K i . t M ) ,  Drotigiu
md >*>. a  T i k i : \  i x  n o v » ' ,  bl.l - ,;:
: peculiar f  
Fills lava! 
j Faintnes-. 
. iu the B it;
»*.*li 1
A  C a r d  t o  t h e  L  d i e s
D U P O N  J O ’ S
G O LLEU  P IL L S
N O . G H A N K I N ’ C L O C K ,
I»KAl.KB*
ISSN, FLOIIF
will lea* 
Morning 
i lamliim- 
All K »
. E w r s -
-- , , O .X .*»rilA i:LE .S  DKER-
LnL. M.wrt;,:. will make two ixip 
per week, leaving Railroad U'hart. 
an l r i nla> evening, at .0 o’clock, or on the 
.* o 1 .nek train Irom i» isfmi and touchit!,r at 
d. ( M-tiue, Deer Ish*. dgwick. .Mr. Desert.
.-port and Atachiaspurr. Returning.Mae
» o’c|o Monda. toticliiug
.1 ... riving at Furtiaml the <u: 
! and Baggage stored will be ; the 1
curing 1 rr* g'darif :c*s, 
the m »u»!il» oeriods 
■e now so Well known « 
Ice bv 1 »r. I hlpoiico, ol 
. have been extensively 
1111- of tiie leading Rhys
*’‘Si*, j G  1 i  O  C  E  I * X  I £  S  ,
;-, during
•Vooden Ware, Crockery and Glass Ware, Hardware, 
Tobacco and Cigars,
WAITING'S HANDY BOOK
-O F —
H U S B A N D R Y !
A  (', E X  T S —S m a r t ,  E n e r g e t ic  O nes,
Ar e  wanted for this work, which is pronounced hy tlm Fress, and bv Farmers nml Gardner- the 
greatest work of tlie kind ever nulilished in America, 
\\ e an* prepared to offer great inducements to prompt 
reliable Agents, one of whom we want in every 
town in Malm*. Address m  o n ce ,
X. S. I’AYXE, General Agent,
3ui3l 0 3  M i l ) I > I . i :  S T . ,  rOHTLAXI), ME.
Edeuburg, Kngllsli null Scotch Ales,
A t n 'o r .N C ’s  e a t i x c  h o u s e .
Rockland, July 25, 1877. 33tf
V 'v
Lindsey Street, ftockhtnil Mfline.
F IU S T  CLA SS C H A N C E  
to get a Team. Fast. Sty li-h mid Relinbl *. The best 
Horse- and n< :!'*--r t ’nrriages in Rockland. Evervcon 
venience for stabling.
Rockland, June 30,1S70. 1y20
WARREN FALE8,
DEALER IN
CORN, FLOUR, MEAL,
W E S T  IN D IA  C O O D S ,
Choice Family Groceries, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Xorth Store, JIcLoon Block,
MAIN' ST., FOOT O F I 'A U K S T  , ROCKLAND.
Aug. 3, 1870. 3IU
V I T i i l E  S t h )  C L A V  S*E 1*ie..
Double (iiaze-J, or Glass-Ctialttl.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside diameter.
F O R  D R A IN S  A N D  SK W l-.K S
CIDNTRACTOKS and Corporations in want ol / Sewer Fipe. will liud it to their advantage i<> ex­
amine our .-lock ot ENGLISH uud s c n i '  ll Butt 
joint and Shoulder Fipe; the largest and best assorl- 
ei.t ever offered in this countrv.
For sale by .1 A M fcJS K i> M t) X I) GO.
at Wharf 388 to 4’.2 Federal Street, Boston. 
Proprietors id - omIoii I’in*  B rie!* W oi-.tw. 
Importers ami Dealers 111 Pii*i*>l't»y Gom U . 
July 20, 1870. 3m43
G reatest In v e n tio n  of th e  Age
THE AiViERICAN BROILER,
Perfection in Broiling Meats 
Attained at Last.
rr i l E  CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT OF fU I.I- 
1  NARY IN YEN I lONS.embo.i- „  ; :u u p!;,in UIH| 
unpretending utensil, as simple ns a or Sl.illrt 
and weighing less than three pounds. Ii will broil 
your steak over au average fire oi either coal or wood
S E V E N  T O  E IG H T  M IN U T E S .
and over a very hot lire w ithin fire  m inutes. Retains  
all the ju ices a m / jla ro r  in broiling lice/.-deal:, ('///Wr­
en. Ham, chops', l'i.'h and  Oysters. Equally good 
lor roast ng coffee, popping corn, toasting bread, &c.
K f)' Every Broiler warranted to give perfect sa tis­
fa c tion  or money refunded.
The above are now on exhibition and for sale by
Use the Gem 6 lass
FTiXJIT J A R S .
For sale by
J .  P .  W I S E  Jk S O X .
Rockland. August 17, 1870. 39tl
a U . t lO .V 5  i>*, U K U ' I ' l i f i l l ! ) .
DKALKltS IN
1  ‘( i o o d s ,
SHAWL**. WHITE GOODS. EMBROIDERIES, 
LINEN'S, l'Rl.MMINi/s. HOSIERY, 
GLOVE-, :.f.,
< ii> tt lv ilif i'-s  ti m i  C l o a k s .
# n r i n i s  >r B 'e n ih t  r s .
X«. I IIF'tUY’a CLOCK. 
UuuLtuil t. M:,r 13, 18W. j :ri
3 .  I .  L O V E  J O Y ,
S XX i  i 1 B H (3 A  LX
-----\ N1»-----
j  emmis3icn M  ereliant.
t)t!l<*
y oft
! Blood l
VnuRcs, will tlnd the Dtij 
ib!e. viz., Geueni! D-biii»; 
. ot Appetite. Mental !>«•] 
ami Limbs. Fain iu the L«t 
Fidpita'em ot the !i 
guhir »r Painful Men 
ad. l - i z z . i . Dim...
healt . eifiier 
miplaint- P o r k ,  t r e e # .  C a r d
! Butter and Hams. Pitch, Tar.Oukun
.1/ iV . F t t m o d i .  A g e n t .
• .  \ o .  3 A ll..ta lle  B la c k ,
r t i . i t i  )i»(1 -»■), M rc c lk .
ail, Jkircli 15. 1870. 14!t
. il-
5 i l t ’C-C.
, 8tiip C'liuudtcr] i
Maine Steamship Company.
N K W  A il l tA  X O  K M  ISN’T .
S E M I  - W E S  S L Y  L I N E !
n n and alter tiie 18th in.-t.. t! 
fine Steamer-.Dirigo and Francon', 
wiil. until lurtiier notice, run . 
- billows:
^  o o s ^  L11h'Tb'.TVM;\vYi7,Ti-I']Jvh";V,.,:NTT‘=N:iTKvr
V, rk. vvi-rj MONDAY ao.1 TMUK.'UAY, a t !
j of its fum*ti<i:i-, 
i delicate, and by 
tern, prepan* lit
• debilitated and I
du: i<
■ old
i their opera 
ion the N. n
erp. f
lad.
R O C K L A N D ,  AI«*.
:• <*v«-r M iiic  id' ('old*. W ig h t  & C::*e«
sKi.> F i:kii;ut>. axii Cjiai:. ei:& P rockuki*. 
kiaml, Dec. 31. ImvJ. Hiw2
tion. v. !/. Ilf* \ \  K 
ALVAH I.l I I U  IH IJ f».
Ladies by enclu-ing 8! >>: mail v 
sent conlidentiy t » any a*.«l •**-*.
A L L  lU U ’n
e i- notliiug 
Ilea i lit. Safe 
in their inij.py ii.lineme- 
■.! I tin* enti.-r orgtinizM-
l#r*»j»r?«*»*»»-. i*.
S()I.L>
ended to. Please 
Rockland. March
CREEK CUMBERLAND.
to our driver will l.e proinptlv
boti
P. M
I he Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine ae- 
coniimnlaiion for pas.-c*nci r>, making this the mo.-t 
convenient ami couitoriabie route lo * travellers be­
tween New York Kiel Maine. Pa-sage, in State Room, 
*». < aJ.in iL.s-age $ l. 3leals extra.
G -oil- forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebce, 
Ila dav. .-t. John and all parts of Maii.e. snippers 
tin* t" send their tn-i^hs to the Steamers aj
**'*r ' '■ y- on r!ie d-.va ;b. y i-.tve Po; ::aud.
fo r  f’leight or P;i’.-age apple
HENRY Fi».\. Galt's Wluirf, Portland 
AM ES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
3111Portland, May It. :
R .
BUY Y O U S
C L O T !
TReady-Made Glotliiug
. A L - v V O ,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
D R Y  G G i H > S . !
I 'o e i i .* i‘ S s o !•«*. !*ilI*»bii!• v i»» i c ' ‘ . .M /ii* iS i»  !
E iEN B. MAYO. ]
Rockland, Sept. 30, IS'H. 4Jtf —AND—
B U L L O C K  &  M O R T O N ,
S l i i l P  d I o r ; 3 , , G EN i 5 f bC5 N iS H ! N U
C o m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t s ,
to:! SMITH'S WHARF.
Cash Customers! RaVER
IDS,
t  Cii 1 f i t n o i ’t *. l'N’l n  n d . Cv .3 5 5 * 5
ri ' i 5 i :  m t o o K .  
H .  H .  C i v ’ S  i
Notice to Go.s Consumers.
r r tH M T E O  iv. t i E t a ; : ,
I i  fS m xttfa . ir. IturlM i,)
W holesale and Rki
A N D  O V K K - S l  i (  > K S ,
Soli* L:*nl9i«*a‘. W a x  L r;i* !ie r . F r e n c h  
A m e r ic a n  C a l l  ''- ia :* .
LININGS. BINDINGS. KID AND GOAT STOCK. 
Rubber Goring, shoe Duck, Peg-. L ists, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of a!! hinds.
A . t  t l i e  l J r o o k ,  A in  i n  S i r c e t ,  
R O C K I  . A N ].), M E ,
Jnnunrv. 2. istu.
AV :\C 4 
adiliiiuii 
I prepaied to •BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, j H;:.
Cloths and Tailors Trimmings.
We re.-pi 
lor Whiter.
t f.»r Buyer ami <e 
ailv invite the i* 
OCK, bed. re inaki
C . G . M O t-F tT  i SON,
Rockland,.June 22, qs9. vmi
Miiuliooil: Dow i.i.s*. {lew itfstiiivd.
T A L O O F .  K U 3 T  &  C O .,
WHOLESALE
DE A LKKS IX ICE,
l ? O C K P O R T $  M .V T X 3 3 .
£3y  A]);)licatious for Freight invited.
Rockport, Jan . 23, 1S<*8.
G .  W .  P A L M E R  &  S O N ,
DKAELRS 177
C O L D  A N D  S IL V E R  V / A T C H t S
PLATED GOODS.
JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS 
C L O C K S ,  etc.
B U R P E E ’S  B L O C K ,  M A I N  S T . ,
M E .
R E  A D Y - M A D  «  C L O T H I N G , 
A N D  B E A T S  F t 
ut the s i i i u l 1 j.u'SiJi! 
rcn.i....t.(. in - il.ur
Q u i c k  S a l e s  a n d  S m a l l  Pr<
1 U . lvr...n* Cf.l.llmpluiinu 
* i  p!t-.*-e call at LK \.\i» E |; W |- 
) li<>i ndii.e iJiui-1. ni'd legister ti 
n iul.er of Hnru*w-. j. r  the plirpa-i 
ble 3li Ut? placed nml ;m* pipe- exu
C A U T IO N .
All takers oIGAS. nM am! new, a
Rockland, June 30, ’S70.
B U S D  S T T  O i i i  : fc.
1 0 M B I H A  l O r T O R G A N S
AHEAD OF AM. l.'J  >u*.-: l'I m a s !
t perfect iusuam ed tin* m-i*irn- !
icing ....i-i. ;,i tun. - t , m j 
U tl.e *!..,»
.‘.iiiion of f i r .
• b r«  i«-*l R . .
'v(uitliout nnii.
Being the u 
ear ever li.-ieii 
tile safest an. 
swelling tom* 
Prices lor C
»!» ! 1 l W e n d e ll  F i .
m '.d ./.*/;.* de. m .  
me p ip -g r i l l ,  
h, from S o t(. ^40 
—ALSO:—
Heal
____ __________  .M > Ti ........
ill Weak ii* >•. Iiivobiutarv Semiiia! Los.-es. I m i*. *- j 
TKV. V. ami I’li.Mi-.al li.caparir.. Ini „ .!i- , ---**f**r*
liients to marriage, etc.; also, FnN-r>:i*no.\. i .i*:i.- ; - l*dotl:i 
KI*j»Y, ami Kirs, imlu ed* bv sell indulgence or n-xu. 1 :,{
j j o i i w  c .  n A Y i r ^ s  & c o . ,
in ii'is aiimlrul «.>.av. clfiirly S o .  33 C’OUIJT .-TUKKT, - • - ID >81 ON , MASS
......... Miiv—lal prai-licF, | j.ricu u , ta a„,| flrou!
ii.g conseqtietices ol .-ell-abti-e may be i
j  %ri i:s ra
Managing Direciot 
M I? SI >1 MU.NS.
'o r tv * .
lor cash, 
’scriptiuii,
R O C K L A X D .
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1870.
demoii.-tui 
. that tlie ai 
I radically c 
medicine or th e , 
a mode of cure a 
by means of w.’ii 
his condiioii :i;a 
vateiy and rad.'c 
ic-o~ I his i
id every
sent on application, lyll
itho the • of i ml i
ipplicnfion of the kuile; poinriug out. j 
’ once simple, (’. i triii: aud effectual, ! 
every sufferer, no matter what j 
be. may cure himself clieuply, pi i- l
C A R D  I . -
York daily (>umhiv.s exerpr
t ill H ike »•- loot ot Cii^mbei
. IMsseuger  It Freight Agent
>li, Jr. . P r t ^ i .
Nurrugaii:set ctearnaIiip Co.
ki .i\ . v co.,
I ll, Post Office Bo
E L S A Z E R  C R A B TR EE,
N o t a r y  1 *  si
N O R T H  IIA V K N  M r.
OFFICK one and one-fourth mile from Fox IslandThoroughfare. 12 « H ow
protests ami all other business usually ' ,,i(5
d faithfully exe- | _____________________
____ _____________w_Ig a s  f ix t u r e s  a n d
T V o t i e e .  | ■*Anr_«To:sK .
11IIK Committee on Accounts and Claims of the! 3Ianufanturers’ Agents, and Wholssale asnl Retail . Cite of b'ocklaml wifi he in session at the store of Dealer-in 
LKAN'DKU WLKKS.o , the last FRIDAY eveniu;
>f encli month, from 7 till $) o’clock, lor the pu:p j t 
of examining claims against the city
P E R F E C T I O N !
Ihe many thousands who use
L A Z A R U S  & f iS O R R iS ’
Celebrated Perfected
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses,* i in  .ret ii re should be In the hands oi even* * J
PTPT71 youth and e er  nitin in tin lan !. T  "iS^| “L- / ^ a -t*** -^ /--va pronounce them to be the mo*t
r v n i i j ,  Sent, i m . l . - i - 1,1 :1 inivlopi.. to m v  iiiMriss ; 8 jL» 1 S B  1 ( J  1 'i r / c c i ,  f l e a i a n t  a n d  D r i l la n t  t i l a s s o
1  i  < » ,  is‘r“ I •“  - £ - »  X  V T  J - t j .  o  »  Evermaimmclured.
’  j cents. Address the I'ubli-i rs. j j H*** nnd increasing demand for the:
des
i u u
„ of their superiority, 
lunufactured to order and at _ All that Science has discovered and Art perfected
transacted by Notaries, promptly 
cuted.
August 2i
; of ev er
»<!8 i sbort notice, bv
F. L. CUM M INGS,
M A f \  S r  II E  K T , Il ac t. la  „«|, M **. with.
Repairing of all kinds done at short notice and: 
warranted. Cash paid tor Uak and Asli Plank 
„ , ,  , F. L. CUMMINGS.
Rockland, Jan . 22, I860. vui«j
embodied in these beauriiul le___
ihey **: i-eugUic-u uud p ri-m rvi*  thi* s ig h t ,
and pleasant to wear, aud lust many years
8 2 0 0  R e w a r d .
MR. ( E G  ANDREWS,
Hno!iHclh*r nu«l S ia lso m -r,
Dealer in Books, Stationerv, Paper Han°ings,
B ..  , , , ^  * icture Frames, .Mouldings. AU kiuds ot Frames\ , ' ,r'l ',r j ‘! 1 ,l!' Oil. I '"‘"i'll I ln'ribv nlTrr a re -  raaili- in onltr, Ariists m.iurial*, Wax, uutl umturiuia uaid of two hundred dollars, for evidence tlmt lor makitig wax Flowers.
r.n,,.r they will not be ..udlte.1 bv'lhV  Committee* ““<« .....f ,  'T*'" «■;" H '="•»• who -Imli willluliy f.ld  . 'ous l  ,. re o ^ n  ‘
R ockland, A pril 9, 1870.
M a K E N N E Y ,  B U L L A R D  &  CO.,
5 84  W a sh in g to n  &  H a rv a rd  s ts ., B oston .
Junn 30,1870. g-ytr
municipal year.
Rockland, April 20, 1870.
ax io'v
' SOLE AGENT FOR
present ■ ROCKLAND, MAUVE.
from whom only cub they be”obtained.
4faT* We employ i^ > peddlers.
27tii Rockland, June idt 1870,
